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to stand alone and be without voice or
power in the convention; and they very
Bp E. P. ALLDREDGE, Statistical Secretary, Baptist Sunday School Board
quickly joined the middle-of-the-road
Great Crowds Gather in Washington
painful realization among the leaders, group, when the issue was presented at
the Washington convention.
Northern Baptists have just concluded moreover, that only by securing a deeper
It will be seen, therefore, that in very
(May 24-30) the labors of a truly great, and fuller sense of unity could they hope
fact
Northern Baptists, like Southern Bap
crucial convention. To begin with, the to obtain a larger and more worthy sup
tists,
are divided in two great groups— a
sessions were held in the auditorium of the port of the denominational program.
doctrinal
group and what I would call a
most beautiful capital city in the world— These objectives, therefore, gave color and
missionary
group. Because of the light it
Washington, D. C. Great crowds came tone and temper and direction to the whole
will
perhaps
throw upon our own situation
convention.
and kept coming. The enrollment of del
in
the
South
and because these two great
The
attempt
to
attain
these
objectives
egates reached a new high water mark,
groups
in
the
Northern convention came
in
the
face
of
the
well-known
and
clearly
somewhere between 3,500 and 4,000, and
the enrollment of visitors mounted up to recognized divisions in the constituency of to grips in one of the most splendid, clearbetween 1,500 and 2,000. It was a mag the convention brought on a situation cut and far-reaching discussions any one
nificent assemblage, quite filling if not which was at once tense with interest and ever witnessed upon the floor of a Baptist
overflowing the great, spacious auditorium. far-reaching in possibilities, for good or convention, I venture to outline the views
of these two distinctive groups and schools
for evil or for both.
Great Things Deliberately Planned For
As outlined by Dr. J. Whitcomb Brou- of thought in the Northern convention:
1. The Doctrinal Group: This group
Nor could any careful observer escape gher’s keynote speech, the various groups
the conclusion that Northern Baptists had presented the following relative strength holds that the first great essential o f all
deliberately planned for great things at the in the convention as a whole, viz: Mod effective co-operative effort among Bap
Convention. For one thing— and one of ernists, 2 per cent; Extreme Fundamental tists is strict doctrinal conformity to the
the finest things— they had planned to ists, 10 per cent; Co-operating Fundamen teachings and program of the New Testa
make and they made the sessions of the talists, 38 per cent; Middle-of-the-Road ment Scriptures. They insist that only
defeat and disaster and death can come to
convention a great school of missions, edu Baptists, 50 per cent.
From interviews with about thirty any denominational program based upon
cation and social service. I think I have
never witnessed a finer example of how groups of messengers and many individ a compromise o f the plain teachings of
to bring all the larger and more vital in uals and from my observance of the votes the Word of God- And they insist that
terests of a great denomination to bear in the convention, I would modify Dr. the convention made unequivocal declara
upon a great gathering of denominational Brougher’s classification somewhat as fol tions upon all controverted points, cut
representatives than was presented in this lows: Modernists, fully 5 per cent; Radi loose from all compromising connections
cal Fundamentalists (affiliated with or and proclaim to the world their uncom
convention.
In the second place, they deliberately sympathetic with, the Baptist Bible Union) promising stand by the faith once for all
and carefully planned to take care of the 18 per cent; Conservative Fundamental delivered to the saints.
fellowship o f the convention and of the ists (led by Dr. Frank M. Goodchild, Dr2. The Missionary Group: This group
whole brotherhood represented. Facing Curtis Lee Laws and young Pastor Russell holds that the convention was not organ
squarely the fact that the constituency of Brougher and others), 26 per cent; Plain ized to erect and maintain doctrinal stand
the convention was divided into.four well- Baptists,-51 per cent. Three distinct and ards and pass upon doctrinal issues, that
known groups, the leaders set about the definite impressions came to me out o f the this task belongs specifically to the local
task, some months before the convention tense situation created by these various churches and the district associations, but
met, of finding a way of dealing with the groups:
that it exists solely to promote the Lord’s
1. There can be no sort of doubt that great missionary, educational and philan
conflicting views and interests of these
various groups so as to safeguard both the the cause o f fundamentalism is making thropic program to the ends of the earth,
great causes involved and at the same time steady and appreciable gains among in which holy task the convention has the
preserve the fellowship of the brother Northern Baptists.
right to ask and to receive aid and co
2. The Radical Fundamentalists (Bap operation from Christians who may not be
hood. And the convention did both— the
scare-stories in the secular press to the tist Bible Union) are gaining faster than altogether in accord with the recognized
contrary notwithstanding. In fact, the the Conservative Fundamentalists— and statements of Baptist faith. They go fur
plans for the presentation of all the great this is true in spite of the growing un ther and claim that, when the convention
causes fostered by Northern Baptists could popularity of both the tnethods and, par turns aside from its great business o f fur
scarcely be improved upon. Not a single ticularly, the leaders o f the Baptist Bible thering Christ’s missionary program and
Union group.
cause was slighted or sidetracked.
launches into the effort to straighten out
3. These two groups o f Fundamental local churches and individuals on all
Two Great Objectives of the Convention ists, differing widely and radically in their points of doctrine, it has committed a
There were two great objectives in the methods and policies and in the personnel threefold crime, viz: (1) It has turned
minds o f the messengers and manifest in o f their leaders, are one in aim and pur aside from and is jeopardizing its distinct
every session of the convention, viz: 1, pose. They confer together, vote together ive task; (2) it has invaded and attempted
the attainment of a deeper and more vital ahd fight together forthejsam e thingB.
to destroy .‘ the independence oT the ■‘local
This situation, it will be readily seen, churches, and (3) it is deliberately leaving
sense of unity in the brotherhood, and (2)
the securing of a larger and more whole left the modernists to line up with the Baptist moorings and drifting toward
hearted support of the denominational "middle-of-the-road Baptists" or the plain Romanism.
program. There was a very patent and Baptists, as we would call them, or else

Northern Baptists Hold Great Crucial Convention
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like should turn out such big majorities o f his fine good sprit and because o f hiB
against the prohibition laws. What we nee’d long years o f splendid service- The Bap
(Goa tin nine the Baptist Builder)
to do is to spend a lot more money in plac tist and Reflector speaks for his thousands
Published bp tbs
ing in their midst the best possible evan of friends in Tennessee*in wishing him a
EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE TENNESSEE BAPTIST
CONVENTION
gelists. Win thehi to Christ and they will speedy recovery.
O. E. Bryan. Corresponding Secretary and Treasurer,
l t l Eighth Are.. No.. Nashrllle. Tenn.
become true Americans.
GIVING THE PAPERS A CHANCE
BOARD OF MANAGERS
w. r. p o w s l u
r. n . sm ith
Whenever any Baptist gets to the place
The Convention at Houston passed the
Chairman
T. O. DAVIS
where he feels that none o f his brethren is
L. S. EWTON
H. A. TODD
recommendations presented by the special
J. H. BUCHANAN
J. E. SKINNER
his peer and hence that he has a right to
JOHN D. FREEMAN. A .X - D.D.. Editor
committee from the Southern Baptist Press
dictate to them all, it is time for him to get
Entered at Postofflee, Nashville. Tenn.. as second-class
Association and authorized the appoint
matter.
out and down. Likewise, whenever a Bap
ment of a committee to study the paper sit
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage pro
tist grows so old in his heart that he feels
vided for in section 110S, Act of October t . 1917. author
uation and to report next year. It also ap
ised March 14. 1911.
he has been insulted every time a brother
Formal resolutions of ovary kind 1 cent a word, in advance.
proved
o f the launching of a South-wide
Count your words and send the money with your copy.
disagrees with him or crosses him, he is no
Advertisements— One-inch or less. $1.00 for each Insertion.
campaign for subscriptions for our denom
Correspondence aolielted for larger space on contract. Con
longer fit for leadership. It is one thing
inational papers. We wonder how many
ducted entirely from the office. Limited to aelect advertisers
to be honorable because o f age; it is
in whose integrity we have confidence. Sample copiee to any
of our readers really appreciate their
addresa free.
another thing to be honored because of paper and how many of them ever give
Terma of Subscription— $2.00 a year in advance.
Budget Price— $2.00 payable quarterly (a advance.
honesty and truth.
The Printed Address Label oto each paper contains a date
the Baptist and Reflector the right place
which indicates the time up te which payment W e been made.
Send money la the usual way to the Baptist and Reflector.
One Scopes attorney surely slipped a in their denominational thinking?
Since the Convention purchased the
cog in the wheel of honesty when in the
Baptist
and Reflector it has been a reg
Supreme Court room, during the Scopes
ular
part
of the denominational life. It is
case, he thought to be funny and declared
as
much
a department o f the organized
that if a law should be passed to control
work
as
is
the Educational Department,
the teaching of any doctrine of Christian
the
W.
M.
U.
Department, etc. The fact
The only real argument for evolution baptism, there would necessarily be con that the paper is paid for by the readers
that appeared in the Supreme Court room fusion, for “ The Methodists and Presby does not change this relationship any more
during the recent hearing on the Scopes terians would declare that if you don’t than that our missionaries are paid in part
case was the face o f Clarence Darrow, yet teach sprinkling as baptism we’ll send by churches which they serve, than that
the defense counsel seem to have over you to jail, and the Campbellites and Bap our other departments receive money
tists say ‘If you aren’t immersed we’ll send
looked their best bet.
you to hell.’ ” It is a mighty little thing from other sources than the state mission
for a big man to make fun of any religious treasury..
Money is like food ; when it is used for the
Since then, the paper is a part o f our
ceremony; it is a pitiable subterfuge when
purpose o f keeping humanity strong, happy
organized
work, why should it be looked
he has to falsify in order to make a little
and energetic, it is a blessing. But when
upon
as
an
independent entity? Why
it is used for the purpose o f satiating base jeer at a sacred institution.
should it be expected to make its own
Human desires and lusts, it becomes a curse.
way without the support of the other de
EDITOR TAKING A RESTHappy is that man who knows when and
partments,
without the hearty co-opera
Acting under the instructions of a phy
what to eat. Happier still is that man who
tion
o
f
the
pastors? Why should it be
sician, the editor has gone away for a few
knows when and how to use money.
considered
such
a calamity when it does
days’ rest and relaxation. For three years,
not
pay
expenses?
Why is it so hard to
since
coming
to
Nashville,
he
has
been
“
at
We often hear the statement. “ He leads
a dog’s life.” It is usually used in regard to it” day and night, and the flesh has begun get the various workers over the state in
one who is mistreated and oppressed. A to manifest its weaknesses. During his ab terested in its expansion?
We should like to have some o f our
more sensible use of it would be with refer sence, the paper will be looked after by
ence to those unfortunates in human socie Dr. O. E. Bryan and by the office Secre readers answer these questions. So far
The editor this Convention year we have had a de
ty who spend their time prowling about tary, Miss Margaret Piper.
dives o f sin, seeking for those things that will make a lazy trip in his four-year-old ficit o f less than $400. That is the amount
gratify the animal nature and who never car with his family. Arkansas will be his o f the monthly deficit the preceding year
can rise above the level o f servility, but goal, and at his mother’s home, he is sure and one-half the monthly deficit the year
before that. It has been made possible by
must either follow others or be “ strays” in to find a resting place.
unceasing work and rigid economy. It
the ranks o f men. There is far more honor
cannot be kept down so low without a
BELOVED PASTOR ILL
in being a dog than there is in leading such
a dog’s life.
W e regret to report the serious illness steady increase in subscriptions and an
of Dr. A. U. Boone, pastor o f First Church, increase in subscriptions is impossible with
Judging from thei discords, jars, groans, o f Memphis, for the past 27 years. Dr. out the hearty co-operation o f all agencies
shrieks and other noises that emanate from Boone has been in ill health for some of the State Convention and all pastors of
various human sources, there must be a lot tiirie due to gallstone trouble and recently the state.
During 1925 the state mission forces in
of static in human lives today. Just what was stricken with an attack that compelled
produces the static in radio circles or in hu him to hurry to the hospital for an opera Texas reported more than 4,000 subscrip
man circles is hard to determine. Some tion. The operation was a serious one and tions received for the Baptist Standard.
where a counter will , be found for radio our prayers should go up to the Father In Tennessee since the present editor has
static. In Jesus Christ, the counter for so that Brother Boone may be spared for his been in charge— just one year— the state
mission forces reported only a very small
cial static has already been found. If people work in the Kingdom.
were half as anxious to get rid of social dis
Few men in Tennessee can boast a min fraption o f this number, while the com
cord as they are to remove radio static, the istry such as his, covering so long a period bined efforts of the editor, the state forces
job would soon be accomplished.
o f continuous service with one church. And and the pastors only brought in about
there are few men in the South who are 2,500 new subscribers- Wherein lies the
------ i— ;— — — —
■- — ~
~ r Wherever there Is a-’ large foreign born ' more Ibve^ ITnd lkinored thair^te^he....He tr o u b le ?-—
population, we always find opposition to is a man of that gentle yet firm disposi
We are persuaded that it is due to the
American ideals and institutions. We need tion that wins and holds, that helps and in fact that Tennessee Baptists have not
not wonder therefore that New York, Chi spires the younger ministers who come come to realize that the Baptist and Re
cago, Philadelphia and other cities of their under his influence. We love him because flector is a part o f their organized work.
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"Let the editor do it; that’s what we pay
him for," seems to be the response from
many sources. And while the editor is
being depended upon to increase the cir
culation, he is also held responsible for
making the paper worth while, making it
readable, making it attractive.
W e have repeatedly been confronted by
this question, "W hy is it that the Georgia
Baptists have such a good paper?” And
we hear, “ I wish we could have a paper
like the Western Recorder or the Baptist
Standard.” The editor wishes it more fer
vently than anyone else, for he knows how
wonderful would be the power of such a
publication in our midst. What he is un
able to get others to see is that Georgia,
Kentucky and Texas are investing large
sums of money in their papers and their
pastors and other workers are on the job
enlarging the circulation.
The overhead expense of the Western
Recorder alone is as great as the total cost
o f publishing the Baptist and Reflector.
The Georgia Convention provides for the
Christian Index an annual sum equal to
half the cost o f publishing the Baptist and
Reflector, while its circulation gives it an
advertising rate twice as large as ours.
Other states back their papers with their
mission forces and their money. Of the
nearly 100 employes o f the Mission Board
in Tennessee, there are, with few excep
tions, none who send us subscribers.
Yet, the Baptist and Reflector is the
denomination’s one sure and regular asset.
Every week it carries denominational pub
licity which it would cost the state at least
$850 to print and circulate in any other
manner, and if we count the actual read
ing which such material gets through the
Baptist and Reflector, we could double the
figures given above, for it is a well-known
fact that half the people who receive
tracts and leaflets at our reljgious services
throw them away without ever reading
them.
The editor is not making an appeal for
financial backing. His one great desire
is to make the Baptist and Reflector selfsupporting. It ought to be and it can beBut it can never be until every pastor in
the state is convinced of the fact that thV
paper is a part o f the organized work,
hence deserves just as earnest considera
tion at his hands as does State Missions,
Orphans’ Home, etc. How many churches
have ever had a Baptist and Reflector
Day? How many pastors have during
the past year organized their churches for
an intensive campaign for subscriptions?
How many churches have sought by giving
help, to place the paper in every home rep
resented in their memberships?
The editor is convinced of one thing
and that is, he cannot publish a first-class
religious newspaper, filled with items o f
. general Interpflt, good editorials, and well
selected and edited general material un
less he can give all his time to the edito
rial task. It takes a full day. for him to
scan the denominational papers for news
items. It takes another day for him to
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read the daily paperB for such material.
It requires another day for him to keep
up with correspondence. Still another day
ought to be given to books and editorials
and every business manager knows that he
ought to have at least two full days for
that work.
To be "chief cook and bottle washer”
for the entire publication is more than one
man can do well, and when at least onethird of his actual working time has to be
spent on the field, it will readily be seen
that the work is more than can possibly be
done by one man.
We turn once more to the pastors for
help and advice. Please let us know if
you have any suggestions that are work
able. We want the paper to be worth
while and we want it to pay its own way.
We want workers who will fall in love with
the task of “ putting over” the Baptist and
Reflector. We have tried in a very lim
ited way, commissions, premiums, honors,
etc., and all have failed- The only success
we have had in enlarging our circulation
has come from the churches whose pastors
have given a little time and thought to the
paper and who have worked for us for a
few days.
Let us begin now to lay our plans for a
real campaign for enlargement. Septem
ber has been suggested as the month for
the Southwide campaign and we trust the
Co-operative Program Commission will
agree to the suggestion. Tennessee has
the best opportunity in the world for win
ning in any kind o f contest that may be
staged. Certainly with our quarter o f a
million Baptists we need to enlarge. A
concerted program entered into by all our
pastors and (other 'workers will easily
double our circulation.
And with it
doubled, there will be a wonderful reac
tion from all over the state to the Unified
Program of Southern Baptists.
NOTICE CONCERNING EXECUTIVE
BOARD MEETING

Page Three
REPORT OF BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
For Month of May, 1926
We give with much regret, a very poor
report for the past month. Owing to our
short collections in advertising and to the
very small receipts from subscriptions, we
have the largest deficit of the year. The
report o f our treasurer is as follows:
Financial Statement of the Baptiat and Reflector
for May, 1926
Cash on hand May 1, 1926 _______________ $00.00
RECEIPTS
Subscriptions _____________________ i.-----$ 497.00
Advertising ____________________________ 269.16
Special C ollection s_____________________
10.00
Obituaries _________________________
14.60
Books and Miscellaneous_______________
8.60
$789.16
DISBURSEMENTS
S a la r ie s ___- ____________________________ $425.00
Printing of P a p e r----------------668.90
Paper Stock _____________________________ 164.64
Extra Help _____________________________ 26.00
Expenses of E d ito r_____________________
51.00
Rent - ____- _________ _______________ ____ 10.00
B ooks
_____ . . . .
______ _
2.60
Miscellaneous ___________________________ 26.22
$1,273.26
Deficit paid by tho State Mission Board— $484.10

W e wish to call attention to the fact
that we received only $497.00 from sub
scriptions during the month. Quite a num
ber o f our readers failed to renew and act
ing under the rules of the Board o f Man
agers, we were compelled to cut them off.
Only a very small number of new sub
scriptions were received. However, when
we count in our uncollected advertising,
most of which is absolutely good, we are
still on the right side of the ledger in spite
of the past two poor monthsDeficit for A p r i l ________________$205.94
Deficit for M a y _________________ 484.10
Total _________________________ $690.04
Advertising uncollected__________ 885.56
Balance to d a t e ---------------------- $195.52

Our June.report is not going tq be much
better than that for May unless'there is a
By O. E. Bryan
sudden change. We hope to work out
some way when the State Board meets by
Executive Board, Tennessee Baptist Con which we can get a renewed interest in the
vention will meet in the Sunday School matter o f our circulation- We trust our
Board Building, Nashville, June 22nd, at readers will study the editorial this week
9 :30 ■A.M.
The regular meeting was on “ Giving Our Papers a Chance.”
changed from March to June so that we
could have it after the Southern Baptist
A wedding was delayed recently be
Convention and before we go to the Ten cause the bridegroom fainted. We under
nessee Baptist Convention. We will have stand, however, that the poor fellow was
the budget made by the Southern Baptist mercilessly revived.— The Humorist (Lon
Convention, and if our Board sees fit it can don).
make its annual budget at the June meet
ing and be ready for the Convention in No "I’ll take thy word for faith, not ask thine oath;
Who shuns not to break one will sure crack both.”
vemberFor the past several years we
— Pericles.
have tried to readjust our budget in the
meeting held at the place o f the Conven
OLD-TIMERS
tion. We have found that, with so many
The preachers we had long ago
Were not so fine and grand;
conflicting meetings, it is hard to get the
They took, “ degrees’ ’ a-hauling logs
proper work in this way. All applications
And clearings up the land;------ .-----for help are to'be in the hands of the "sec
But when one of them rose to preach,
retary ten days before the June meeting
I tell you we could smell >
o f the Board. W e trust that nothing shall
The fragrant flowers of heaven
interfere with the Board members being
And the stifling smoke of hell.
present.
— Unidentified.
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poise and balance throughout the whole battle,
till the last vote was counted and the closing prayer
By M. H. W o lfe, Dalle., T e a ..
was offered.The vote stood: 2,020 for the Chicago Resolution
Southern Baptists are a great people. They have
against 1,084 for the Riley Amendment But
a system o f educational, benevolent and mission
there was neither surprise nor disappointment ex
ary enterprises, coupled with their democratic form
pressed by either group of the fundamentalists
o f church government, that has developed and pro
over the vote. In the first place, the 1,084 votes
duced the greatest religious democracy in the
for the Riley Amendment was the highest vote
world— church government by the people and for
yet attained by the fundamentalists in their five
the people.
years o f warfare. In the second place, every
It is believed by many that the Baptists are a
speaker on both sides of the issue, (except Dr.
narrow people, but nothing is further from the
Beaven) took pains to declare himself in favor of
truth. The fact is, the Baptists are the broadest
all our Baptist fundamentals— a thing which has
religious denomination known among men. Bap
never -before transpired at the Northern Baptist
tists stand solidly behind the principles o f Thomas
Convention, I was told. In the third place, the
Jefferson written into the Declaration o f Independ
majority vote was achieved, in large measure, by
ence that "every man should worship God accord
the aid and sponsorship of two outstanding funda
ing to the dictates o f his own conscience.” Bap
mentalists who were, this time, arrayed against
tists will fight for a man to have the right to be
their fundamentalist brethren— viz., Dr. James
an infidel if the chooses. Baptists will fight for a
Whitcomb Brougher and Dr. J. C. Massee. Both
man’s right to be an atheist if he wants to be.
groups of Fundamentalists were positive in saying
Baptists will fight for a man to have the right even
(and my own observation would rather confirm the
to be an evolutionist and believe that his great
statement) that if Drs. Brougher and Massee had
grandfather was a monkey. We think he ought
not “ gone over the enemy” and sponsored the
NORTHERN BAPTISTS
HOLD
G REAT
to have more sense, but he must have the right to
Chicago Resolution it could never have carried.
CRU C IAL CO NVENTION
believe it.
No on^ supposed and no one in the fundamentalist
(Continued from page 1.)
The only place Baptists draw the line on the.
groups suggested that Drs. Brougher and Massee
evolutionists is when they catch one teaching that
were not actuated by the high purposes o f uniting
I have been attending Baptist Conventions since the denomination and securing larger support for
stuff in a Baptist school. They are perfectly will
ing for him to teach it where somebody is will childhood, but I never witnessed a more splendid, the great missionary causes fostered by the con
ing to pay him and want it taught, but they do high-toned, clear-cut and far-reaching battle be vention.
tween two great groups o f Baptist brethren than
not believe any school teacher should be crooked
I was particularly interested to learn something
enough to take Baptist money and teach the young came to pass on Wednesday morning, May 26th, of the plans and methods which the two groups of
people a doctrine that will damn their souls in at the Northern Baptist Convention, at Washing Fundamentalists would adopt, after their defeat
ton.
at the convention, in order to “ carry on the war.”
eternity.
The issues were made clear-cut by two resolu Baptist Bible Union will, as heretofore, use the
It is true that Southern Baptists are having
some trouble ■these recent years. The way to fix tions which follow— the Chicago Resolution being newspapers and the public platform to awaken
presented by Dr. James Whitcomb Brougher, a interest and attract attention to their contentions.
a trouble is not to cover it up, but to face it
squarely and honestly. There is nothing wrong well-known and outstanding fundamentalist so far The Conservative Fundamentalists on the other hand
as his views o f the Bible are concerned, and the committed themselves'to a wiser and more effective
with the system o f Southern Baptists nor with the
basis o f representation. There is safety in num proposed amendment being presented and cham program in their efforts to remedy the wrongs of
bers, and the glory o f Baptist democracy comes pioned by Dr. W. B. Riley, the old warhorse o f the the Northern Baptist Convention. (1) They are
The two resolutions going to use investigation and not inflamation—
from the fact that Baptists in groups o f thousands Radical Fundamentalists.
they are going to get the facts and let Northern
can find themselves and finally do what ought to read as follows:
Baptists know them. (2) As heretofore, they are
be done. To say that the Southern Baptist Con
The Chicago Resolution
going
to steer quite clear of all alien leadership
vention is not a deliberative body is equal to say
"The Northern Baptist Convention recognizes
ing that our democratic form o f government has its constituency as consisting solely o f those Bap and rely upon their own pastors and lenders to
failed. And when analyzed it means that our large tist Churches in which the immersion of believers take their places. (3) They arc going to hew to
churches must delegate to the board o f deacons is recognized and practiced as the only scriptural the line by supporting only those missionaries and
or some small committee the obligation o f carry Baptism; and the Convention hereby declares that educational institutions known to be free from
ing forward the work o f the church. The writer only immersed members will be recognized as dele modernism. (4) They are going to show all due .
respect to the officers and heads o f the various de
happens to be chairman o f the board o f deacons
gates to the Convention.”
partments of work in the Northern Baptist Con
in a Baptist church o f more than six thousand
Proposal! Amendment to This Resolution
vention by presenting specific facts and direct
members, and I would resign and quit the church
"The Northern Baptist Convention recognises charges against all modernists and giving these o f
before I would suggest that our large church fam
ily is not capable o f acting together in promoting its constituency as consisting solely o f those Bap ficials opportunity to act upon the facts. If the
in the highest and best way the great commission tist Churches in which the immersion o f believers officials show reluctance or timidity in dealing with
o f our Lord and Master. However, some vital de is recognized and practiced a s-a pre-requisite to such cases, all the facts in each case will then be
given to the denomination.
•
fects and abuses have crept into the operation of membership.”
Both groups o f fundamentalists voted, most
To
give
still
further
setting
and
importance
to
e system which must be cured.
the battle, the president of the convention, himself heartily and enthusiastically, to remain in the de
For instance, there has crept into some o f our
nomination and "carry on the war” until every
educational institutions ft certain type o f educa a great lawyer, had insisted that the opposing
modernist is driven over to the Unitarian camp
leaders come together, divide equally the allotted
tion that is very destructive o f the vital principles
time, and name their speakers. This resulted In where he belongs. So the Northern Baptist Con
o f the Christian religion. This type o f education
vention is going on and we shall see what we shall
the following lineup o f opposing leaders: For the
iff*very much like high blood pressure: i t . affects
see.
.Chicago Resolution, Dr. James Whitcomb Brougher,
the whole system and everything fostered by the
Dr. J. C. Massee, Dr. A. W. Beaven, H. W. Virgin,
convention, but its chief danger lies in the fact
Hon. Corwin S. Shank. For the Proposed Amend
SIXTY YEARS OF SERVICE FOR CHRIST
that it runs to the head and produces what is com
ment, Dr. W. B. Riley, Dr. Earl B. Peace, Dr. F.
monly known as brainstorm. Scientific doctors
Fountain City Man Has Unusual Record
M. Goodchild, Dr. Jno. Roach Straton, Mr. Max
have discovered remedies that will cure high blood
Schimpf and Mrs. Dabney Day (the latter spoke
pressure and in most cases without much delay, by special courtesy o f the body).
When the Methodists lost Mr. C. F. Casteel from
but the great scientists tell us that brainstorm can
their ranks they lost a real treasure, but Tennes
The outstanding speeches were made by Drs.
only be cured by a long, drawn-out process o f ev Brougher and Beaven fo r the Chicago Resolution,
see Baptists were the gainers from their loss.
olution. T o illustrate its effects on men, it might which came to be known fo r what it was in fact,
Brother Casteel was converted at .the age of
be said that not long ago one o f the chief educa the "Compromise Resolution;” whereas the out twenty-one years, and united with the Methodist
tors among Southern Baptists was asked the ques standing speeches fo r the clear-cut Riley amend Church, but later became convinced that their doc
tion, How and when did God create man? The ment were made by Dr. Earl B. Pearce o f Minne
trines are wrong and finding the doctrines of
reply came back written on several pages. A fter apolis and Dr. Frank M. Goodchild o f New York.
Southern Baptists more to his liking, he united
careful reading and close study o f the long pages,
Two things' in particular characterized this great with the churoh at Bell Camp, Knox County. This
you could see the meaning o f the great
dissuasion-which deaerve 'to b e .mentionedr Apmrt ■w arinf fi09.—He was baptizeffin FIuni G'rbek near
just as plain as you can see a black cat in a dark from one reference used by Dr. John "'Roach the church and since that day has been an active'
room at midnight
' '
Straton, there was not an unkind word spoken or a worker in church and Sunday School.
Another defect has crept in and is causing trou personality brought into the whole discussion. The
Brother Casteel was born in Blount County on
ble from the fact that Southern Baptists, being great body of delegates and visitors, numbering the old Granny Jones Farm, January 7, 1845. He
democratic in form o f government, have never had almost or quite 6,000 souls, gave the most respect was a lover o f nature and took delight in pets o f
a pope or others to tell them what to think or
ful attention to all the speakers and kept their
various kjnds as well as in flowers. He was a
NEEDS OF SOUTH ERN BAPTISTS

what they must do, and most Baptists cling to that
inalienable Baptist right o f thinking for them
selves, and they protest against the stamp of dis
loyalty being placed upon them if they dare to ex
press their own convictions without first consult
ing some brother who has set himself up as a su
pervisor o f Baptist thought and conduct.
Our defects will not be cured by resolutions In
the convention or by the adoption of creedal dec
larations, although these may be important, but the
remedy lies in the placing o f men at the head o f
our institutions who believe in the principles for
which Paul went to prison, for which Deacon
Stephen was stoned to death, and for which our
forefathers fought, bled and died. Get rid o f the
men who are willing to put the soft pedal on the
dangerous teachings that crucify afresh the Savior
o f the world and put men in their stead who will
stand like Davy Crockett and Jim Bowie and Sam
Houston and give their lives to promote the faith
once delivered to the saints. Then Baptist enter
prises will prosper and God’s blessings will rest
upon us.
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musician by nature and at one time taught music
for several years. His elementary education was
secured in the rural schools and in Old Hampden
Academy, located in Knoxville. When he finished
his work in the Academy he was engaged as a
teacher, but continued to study, graduating finally
from East Tennessee University. For forty-one
years he gave his life to teaching in the grades,
high schools and colleges, and for fifty-eight years
he has been a teacher in Sunday Schools.

came interested in the doctrines of the Bible and
after investigations continuing throughout an en
tire year I united with the Baptist Church at Bell
Camp.”
The Sunday School class at Fountain City,
First Church, has paid for a subscription to the
Baptist and Reflector and assisted him in secur
ing a list o f ten new subscribers. We take great
pleasure, therefore, in giving him a place on our
honor roll and introduce him to our readers as one
of the oldest and truest Baptist saints In Ten
nessee.
AMONG

FOREIGN STUDENTS
ERN SEMINARY

By L. A . Myers, Southwestern

Teacher, Patriarch, Saint, Fountain City, Tenn.

Brother Casteel says, “ I have filled every posi
tion in Sunday School from teacher up including
chorister. I have attended Sunday School from
childhood and liked the work better as I grew up.
I wns convicted and converted in March, 1866, and
united with a Methodist Church and afterwards be

SOUTHW EST

Baptist

Seminary

Sixteen different nations covering 90 per cent
o f the geographical area o f the earth are repre
sented in the student body of the Southwestern
Baptist Seminary.
Peru is represented by Victor M. Crane, who
found a Bible, read it secretly and renounced
Catholicism after spending five years and six
months in a monastery training for a Catholic
priest. He holds his degree from the schools of
higher learning in his country and has spent two
years training in America. In Peru he lived in
town where the Christian religion had never
touched. At present he is giving to his people
Christian information through a Continental Cor
respondence Course. In this course he is covering
his entire acquaintanceship which includes many
of the leaders of his country. He expects to re
main in the Seminary fo r three years.
S. W. Girgis represents Egypt, landing in
America February 13, coming direct to the Semi
nary. He is a graduate o f the primary and sec
ondary schools o f Egypt and o f the American Com
mercial School at Alexandria. He was converted
at the age o f twelve from the Coptic religion, and
since this time he and his family have been perse

cuted many times by the Coptic priests. On one
occasion, he relates, one of these priests came to
the Christian service with a band of men armed
with knives and revolvers and only Providence
saved them from massacre. Mr. Girgis has been
engaged in Y. M. C. A. activities in Palestine, and
in his travels through Egypt and Palestine has in
fluenced the conversion of many of his people. He
plans to return to his home after the completion
o f his Seminary work.
Drs. E. Y. Mullins and J. B. Gambrcll visited the
Baptist Mission work in Roumania in 1920 and
discovered Miss Ludiveca Christea, who had been
recently converted to the Christian faitli. Their
influence brought Miss Christea to America three
years later. She entered the Training School at
Louisville Seminary, coming from Louisville to
Southwestern Seminary September, 1926. Though
many times, persecuted and imprisoned in Rou
mania, she expects to return upon the completion
o f her course and give her life to the advance
ment o f her people. Among the few Baptists of
that country the is already well known, having
represented them at the Baptist Alliance in Stock
holm, Sweden, in 1923.
Miss Gregoria Garcia, student from Mexico, was
born in Monterey, Mexico, and through the in
fluence of her mother who was converted in a
Christian hospital, became a Christian at the early
age of five. She came with her family to Laredo
eight years ago and has since 1920 been in the
employ of the Home Mission Board as a mission
ary and teacher of Spanish. Just as soon as she
completes her training in the Seminary she will
return to her country as a missionary.
“ Most o f our misfortunes are more supportable
than the comments o f our friends upon them.” —
Colton.
"Immodest words admit of no defense;
For want of decency is want of sense.” — Dillon.

Tennessee College for W o m e n
Now closing the best
year in its history.

Many new students al
ready enrolled for 1926'
1927.

17 young women receiv'
ing college degrees.

Tennessee College is the only four-year “ College for Women” in the state, and admits college students only.
Tennessee College graduates are entering some o f the best graduate schools o f the country, and are sought as teach
ers in our best high schools.
The faculty o f the college is composed of 18 men and women selected for their superior ability and extensive train
ing.
The college occupies a beautiful campus of 21 acres in the heart of the cultured little city o f Murfreesboro, Tenn.
only 30 miles from Nashville. This gives the home life of the town with the advantages of tne city.
All the surroundings and activities lend themselves to religious training and cultural development.
Catalogs mailed on request.

E. L. A T W O O D , President

J. T . W A R R E N , Vice-President

MURFREESBORO, TENN.
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A N EXPERIEN CE AN D SOME QUESTIONS
By J. W . Hicker.on

On February 1st wc began a meeting with the
Baptist church o f Onaga, Kans. The second ser
mon 1 emphasized the fact that Jesus Christ was
the real Son o f God, who died a renl death, to save
real sinners from a real hell, and that the Bible
was the inspired Word o f God and did not just
contain the Word o f God.
From that time on I noticed that the pastor was
not just altogether satisfied with the way things
were going. When I would close a sermon I would
give an .invitation fo r the lost who wanted to be
saved to come to the front for instruction on how
to be saved, or if there were any who had trusted
Christ for salvation and wanted to unite with the
church to come, or if there were any Baptist living
there with their membership somewhere else to
come for membership there.
W'hen we had been there a little more than a
week the pastor came to our room and handed
me the following by-law that the church had adopt
ed about two years before that and wanted to
know if I would give that kind o f an invitation.
The by-law follows:
“ Members of evangelical denominations other
than Baptist may be received by letter into what
shall be known as the congregational membership.
The church shall act as trustee for the church let
ters presented by these members and Bhall keep
them until such time ns their owners desire to
unite with some other church, when the original
letters will be restored to them, together with a
statement from the church covering the time of
his fellowship therewith.
“ Congregational members shall share equally
with the regular members in all the privileges of
the church, but at no time may they take any ac
tion that would involve a change in the polity of
the church as a Baptist church.”
What would yon have done if you had been the
evangelist? That was the adopted by-law of that
church. Would you have given an invitation that
would include even the Quaker who denies that
there is such a thing taught as water baptism
that is binding on us today?
Do you think that church was still a Baptist
church? When it adopted that by-law, did it not
change its polity as a Baptist church and cease to
be one? What do you think o f a man who claims
to be a Baptist and will come into n community
where there is a good Baptist church and so ma
nipulate things that he can put over such a thing
as that on a church and claims that Baptist liberty
permits of such action? He was working hard to
make a community church out o f it and do away
with all denominational lines. Would having a
community church do away with denominational
lines? Would that change the real belief o f the
people? Would you have helped the pastor put
over such a program as that in the community?
I would be glad if some o f our editors and oth
ers would give their opinion o f such actions. What
should the real Baptist in that church do? What
should be the attitude o f the churches o f the as
sociation to that church? What should be the attiude o f the churches o f the General Convention of
the state to that church? What should our Baptist
churches do when a member from that church pre
sents a letter to unite with them? Kemember these
members coming from that church may have been
sprinkled, or may have been poured, or may not
have had anything done that is called baptism.
For my part, I had just as soon have the sprinkling,
or the pouring, or to have had nothing done, as
to take their alien immersion, but my question is,
What shall our Baptist churches do with letters
from this church? Should other Baptist churches
recognize that church by taking letters from it?
We found there some Southern Baptists who
' hpd fallep in line with -that kind o f woritr—Do yea—
not think we need to do., more teaching? ' Do not
our people need to be better informed on what the
Word o f t»od teaches? We find many members o f
Baptist churches who say it makes no difference
them what church you belong to, Just so you
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are a member o f some church; so when something
does not go to suit them in the Baptist church, or
if the Baptist church is not as popular in that
communiy, they go join the one that is more pop
ular, or where the preacher does not preach so
much straight Bible.
I imagine some arc wondering what this evan
gelist did. In fact, when I told one person about
it, he said: “ Well, what did you do?”
Did I give such a broad invitation as that? Did
I help the pastor work his program to do away
with denominations there and make a community
church? One little word of two letters will an
swer those questions.
No! Most emphatically
No!
It is the only time in ten years o f evangelistic
work that I was ever with a pastor that I could not
help him work his program. I told the pastor
plainly that I could not. I told him some other
things, too.
This is one evangelist that has never held a
union meeting. I could give reasons for that, but
that is not my purpose in writing this article. I
want some o f our men to tell us how wc should
deal with such problems as a denomination, for
that thing is growing in places.
I could give more o f that experience, but this is
enough for the present. The last few days were
interesting days there.
Seminary Hill, Fort Worth, Tex.
TROUBLE AND ITS USE
A . H. Huff

of Christ’s suffering; that when his glory shall be
revealed, ye may be glad also with exceeding joy.”
Henryetta, Okla.
A CALL TO TH E

REAL STE W AR D S

IN OUR

SOUTHERN B APTIST M INISTRY
By W alt N. Johnson, Secretary Steward League of
Baptist Ministers
A Distressing Sitnstion

In round numbers there are three millions and
a half Southern Baptists. Out o f these we select
just half a million, wage earners at that, nobody
but wage earners working at an average o f fifteen
dollars a week. We let the three millions go. In
our present calculation we throw away all our
manufacturers, dentists, drummers, contractors, in
surance men, doctors, railroad men, lawyers, even
well paid pastors, teachers, farmers, merchants,
bankers, real estate dealers, millonaires— we hold
to only half a million daily toilers.
Now here is the point: If these half million
wage earners were stewards to the bare extent of
rendering a mere tenth of their income to our
Baptist work, we should be giving each year thirtynine millions of dollars for all our work, both local
and general, more than we are all doing now.
There is no room for us Southern Baptists to
boast Our past bragging is a disgrace. Wc ought
to go off and hide in t!>e ashes, until we repent.
Our present work would be ridiculous if it were
not so serious. There is no excuse for us. Since
Jesus Christ died for us and this is his work, it is
tragedy.
The seat o f the trouble i» in us ministers. We
are largely a non-steward crowd. There is good •
reason to fenr that not much over one-tenth of
even us ministers really believe, personally practice
and preach stewardship as a supreme religious is
sue in this time o f material luxury and nearly
bankrupt Christian work. Who wonders that our
people do no better than they are doing? They
arc doing as well as their ministers.
Only two thousand faithful pastors with only
two thousand churches, two hundred and fifty
members each of plain working people, earning
their bread in daily sweat, could easily do what all
Southern Baptists are now doing. But the serious
thing is not the contraction of our work; the ter
rible thing is the paralysis o f the souls o f our peo- .
pie in covetousness and luxury, freezing in god
less materialism. It is alarming to see how many
o f our ministers seem satisfied with the present
plight o f our Baptist work and our Baptist people.
In this calculation wc ignore 25,000 Baptist
Churches and 3,000,000 Baptist church members. /
We throw away over seventeen thousand Southern
Baptist Ministers.
Our Southern Baptist situation- is going to
change very little until there is a radical change
in us ministers in our experience and practice and
preaching o f New Testament Stewardship. O,
praying people, pray for us preachers in these try
ing times!

David said. “ It was good for me that I have been
afflicted."
I had the flu in February and the infection
finally concentrated in the glands of my neck, and
I had to go to the Wesley Hospital, Oklahoma City,
for a very serious operation. Dr. S. E. Frierson,
914 Medical Art Building, Oklahoma City, was
recommended to me as a safe throat specialist, and
but fo r the skill o f that splendid man and the
prayers of God’s people I would have gone over.
I have come to believe since passing through
my recent affliction that the bane o f life is the
fact that we have so much to enjoy and so little to
endure. We should be willing to suffer with Him
that we ma$ be glorified together.
0
Trouble is not accidental. No matter what its
immediate cause or source, it is under direction.
This is our Father’s world, and all things and all
events are under his control. God may change his
procedure in his dealings with us, but not his pur
pose. “ All things work together for good to those
who love God.”
Trouble is heaven’s messenger, bringing us some
thing from God. In its earthly aspect it may seem
hurtful and even destructive, but in its spiritual
outworking it yields a blessing. Illustrations of
this truth are abundant. “ All my sorrows have
turned into poems,” said one. Some o f our rich
est experiences have come as a result o f our great
est sorrows. We should never forget that redemp
tion, the world’s greatest blessing, is the fruit of
the world’s greatest sorrow.
The husbandman prunes the branches, but not
without purpose. Our Father loves us and looks
far on in our life, planning the largest and best,
both now and in the future. In every time o f
sharp prunning, when the knife cuts deep, and the
pain is sore, it is our unspeakable comfort to read,
“ My Father is the Husbandman.” Be our troubles
many in number, strange in nature, heavy in meas
ure, yet God’s mercies are more numerous', his wis
dom more wondrous, his power mere miraculous;
He will deliver out o f all.
Trouble brings out the generosity o f the com
munity and brings the people closer together.
Jacob’s sweetest sleep was when he had only stones

The ministers of the Southern Baptist Conven
tion who arc real stewards in things material as
well as spiritual are asked to come together at
Mars Hill College, Mars Hill, N. C., for a six-day
intercession and study o f New Testament Steward
ship August 3-8. This is to be a real school o f
stewardship; a session of study and prayer and
conference on the greatest question now up be
tween vital Christianity and our modern material
istic civilization.
In this meeting we shall be guests o f Mars Hill
College. This is a school Of stewards under the
auspices of the Steward League of Baptist Minis
ters. This league is a group o f one hundred and

when a'lon ely exilt on Patmos. The; darker-thg
cloud the brighter the rainbow. "Beloved, think
it not strange concerning the fiery trials which are
to try you as though some strange thing happened
unto you: but rejoice, inasmuch as ye are partakers

ing in seven states studying and standing together
to make stewardship a supreme issue in our Baptist
life in the next ten years. Nobody gets a salary
from it. It publishes a little monthly bulletin, The
Next Step.

. Announcement to Steward Minuter*

Free grounds, ninnlng water, electric lights and
tent foundations will be furnished to those attend
ing this assembly who pitch their tents in Camp
Economia. A limited number of rooms will be
open in the college dormitory free of cost to those
who apply beforehand and bring sheets and blank
ets. Board one dollar a day.
TH E CONVENTION AND EVANGELISM
Robert Harkness

The Importance of evangelism in the program of
the Southern Baptist Convention was emphasized
in tho successful Evangelistic Conference con
ducted under the direction of Dr. Ellis A. Fuller,
Superintendent of Evangelism. Each morning
from 8:00 to 8:45 during the Convention the large
gymnasium hall at the auditorium was crowded
with preachers anxious to gain the inspiration o f
the Conference. As the first Conference of its kind
under the auspices o f the reorganized Evangelistic
Department, it was a complete success both in the
matter o f spiritual impression and attendance. In
each session there was a revival spirit which de
veloped a fervor reminiscent of the days of bless
ing in bygone years.
The special speakers during the Conference were
Dr. John R. Sampey and Dr. John F. Vines. Dr.
Snmpcy spoke on the first, second and third morn
ings and Dr. Vines brought the closing message.
Each address was to the point and was freighted
with divine power. Dr. Sampey brought to his aid
the accumulated knowledge and experience o f more
than forty years of theological teaching and pas
toral work, as he dealt with his subjects. He opened
tho Conference with a powerful address on “ The
Bible in Evangelism.” He left no doubt in the
mind of any one regarding his belief in the Word
of God. He stressed the advisability o f taking
a complete booV of the Bible as the basis of an
evangelistic meeting. “ Get the people to read it
with you," said Dr. Sampey.
In the subject of “ The Holy Spirit in Evangel
ism,” Dr. Sampey was thoroughly at home. The
operation of the Holy Spirit was clearly defined.
The need of absolute dependence upon Him was
emphasized and the assurance o f definite results
was set before the brethren as an incentive to a
greater faith and a more earnest endeavor. The
closing address of Dr. Sampey was centered in the
theme, “ The Confessional in Evangelism." He
pointed out the abuse of the confessional by the
priest, “ but,” he added, “ we need in these days
to have a confession of sin to God.” He em
phasized this need as suggested in 1 John 1:9.
Many instances were cited o f blessing received by
the confession of sin.
Speaking on the closing day of the Conference
on the subject o f “ Paying the Price," Dr. Vines
mnde it clear that the real evangelist must be
prepared to pay tho price. He also drew attention
to the need of the pnstor paying the price. A note
of optimism was sounded, inspiration for service
was received and the pastors gained a fresh in
sight into the great potentialities of evangelism.
It is the purpose of the Evangelistic Department
to have a similar conference at the Convention
next year.
BRITISH BAPTISTS REJECT UNION PLAN
Great Assembly Held at Leeds, England
............
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Mr. Frank Burkhalter sends us a contribution
from an English writer who gives a report of the
recent Baptist Assembly at Leeds, England.. The
assembly met May 3-12, and on tho opening day
the general strike was called and all papers had to
suspend publication. The result was that the con
vention received no publicity and we have to de
pend upon-aeattered—letters—for jmr reports in
America.
Dr. J. H. Rushbrooke is president o f tbo assem
bly and in his opening address made some pointed
statements concerning certain proposals which
English Baptists have received. The subject of his
address was “ Protestants to the Protestants,” One

o f the outstanding parts of the address was the
reply to the Lambeth Appeal o f 1920, which is re
ported to have been prepared by a committee of
which Dr. Rushbrooke was chairman. It will be re
membered that this appeal was for church union.
Some extracts from Dr. Rushbrookc’s address will
show the thinking of English Baptists on the sub
ject.
“ In our judgment, the baptism of infants in
capable o f offering a personal confession of faith
subverts the conception o f the church as the fel
lowship of believers.” . . . “ Wc hold firmly
the priesthood of believers, and therefore have no
separated order of priests. The ministry is for us
a gift o f the Spirit to the church and is an office
involving both the inward call o f God and the com
mission o f the church. We can discover no ground
for believing that such commission can be given
only through an episcopate, and we hold that the
individual church is competent to confer it.”
Dr. Rushbrooke went on to challenge the idea of
an “ Historic Episcopate,” and to defend the right
of the church to ordain its -own ministry. After
a very gracious reference to the Lambeth Appeal,
he said: “ We find ourselves, through the value we
set upon religious liberty in ChriBt and the lessons
taught through centuries o f our history, unable to
accept the restraint which a rule o f Episcopal ordi
nation would impose. It is true that we who are
new in the ministry might somehow escape reor
dination, but this does not meet the case; the
liberty of our successors is at stake; we cannot
‘put a yoke upon the neck of the disciples which
neither our fathers nor we were able to bear.’
Dr. Rushbrooke read from the Lambeth Appeal
and then declared: “ No representative Baptist
body in this country would endorse the statement
I have read; neither the Council o f the Union, nor
a single County Association, nor so far as my
knowledge o f them goes, any one of our churches.
That is not the direction in which we look for the
advance of Christian unity.”
Tho Baptist Missionary Society reported a deficit
of over 30,000 pounds (about 5150,000) upon this
year’s working. This, according to the reporter,
is the most serious shortage in its history. A spe
cial commission was appointed to look , into the
matter.
A CONVENTION ECHO OR TWO
J. J. Taylor, Jasper, Ala.
Tho Houston Convention was the first the writer
has purposely missed in forty years. His absence
or something else made it apparently the best
meeting o f the body since 1916, when two little
mission papers were combined into one of the
finest mission' journals in print, and also steps
were taken to bring the denominational outgo prac
tically within its income.
The rampage started at the next meeting when
the convention lost its head, is now a matter of
ancient history. The welter continued down to
the Memphis meeting last year. There the oppor
tunity o f getting back on tho track and working
together was lost and a ninth year o f confusion
and defeat was added to the eight that had gone
before. The' result was debt and discouragement.
It was enough to awaken sober thought, and it did.
The honored president o f the body sensed the
situation. Whether with any purpose to displace
others who had outlined a course of procedure or
not, he utilized the opportunity afforded him in
having the first place on the floor to present tho
•very idea urged by the minority in Memphis. And
it came to pass that practically the entire conven
tion stood with the 950 who last year said: “ And
not by evolution.” It was well and wisely done,
and the last nail was driven into the coffin of
_pseudo-science by the courteous request that men
who sedk the support of the convenll&n give hon
orable assurance that they are in harmony with
the convention's views.
Wisdom was shown also in passing up the pro
posal of some well meaning person who proposed
to send out twenty-five new missionaries if the

convention would send out twenty-five more. Such
a proposal carries on its face a lack o f considera
tion or what in the case of Harry Thaw was called
misplaced ego. PosRibly there are others who
ought to get vaccinated against Harry’s malady.
Wisdom continued in referring back the reports
on representation and on business efficiency. A
useful hint might be taken from the Bnptist and
Reflector that records an expense of some 546,000
for the co-operative commission and of 526,000
more for the education board, neither of which
agencies has any legitimate job.
Also the committee on representation has la
bored two years and not brought forth so much as
the fabulouB mouse. It is not the fault of the com
mittee. It is composed o f the ablest men among
us, but they can not do everything. Every mem
ber of the committee has some other denomina
tional job, and some of the members have numer
ous jobs. The brethren have shown great patience
in allowing the convention to impose on them, but
their failure to do anything in two years clearly
shows that they are overworked. The convention
meant no sort o f discourtesy in rejecting what
they proposed in Houston. Some o f their sugges
tions are objectionable from several points o f view
ar.d will not be adopted without bringing further
disaster.
The reports gathered by the Houston Post-Dis
patch, the Memphis Commercial Appeal, the As
sociated Press as given in the daily papers and by
the denominational organs indicate a great meet
ing. The good work so well begun in Houston will
be continued in Louisville next year, and Southern
Baptists will go on to larger conquests than ever
before.
W E BREAK N E W SEAS TO DAY

Each man is captain o f his soul,
And each man his own crew;
But the Pilot knows .the unknown seas.
And he will bring us through.
We break new seas today;
Our eager keels quest unaccustomed waters.
And from the vast uncharted waste in front
The mystic circles leap
To greet our prows with mightiest possibilities.
Bringing us— what?
Dread shoals and shifting banks?
And calms and storms?
And clouds and biting gales?
And wreck and loss?
And valiant fighting times?
And maybe death, and so the larger life!
For should the Pilot deem it best
To cut the voyage short.
He sees beyond the sky line, and
He’ll bring us safe to port
And maybe life on a bounding tide
And chance o f glorious deeds—
Of help swift borne to drowning mariners,
Of cheer to ships dismasted in the gale,
Of success given unasked and joyfully.
O f mighty service to all needy souls.
So ho for the Pilot’s orders,
Whatever course he makes,
For he sees beyond the sky line,
And he never makes mistakes I
And
Full
And
And
And

maybe golden days
freighted with delight
wide, free seas o f unimagined bliss
treasure isles and kingdoms to be won
undiscovered countries and new kin.

For each man captains his own soul
And chooses his own crew;
But the Pilot knows the unknown seas,
And he will bring us through.
—John Oxenham, in the Evangelical Messenger.
■“ Money was made, not to command our will,
But all our lawful pleasures to fulfill.
Shame and woo to us, if we our we.alth obey;
The horse doth with the horseman run away."
— Cowley.
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Hughes o f Lebanon, Tenn., was the
evangelist and Mr. James B. Cambron led the music. According to
The Ooltewah Church was host to
the pastor, Rev. John T. Jenkins, the
the Ocoee Baptist Institute on June
meeting did not result in a great
6th. The service began with the
many additions, but it built up the
Sunday schod under the direction o f
church. Rev. J. G. Hughes is a
Superintendent Tallant. Following
splendid gospel preacher and Mr.
the Sunday school. Rev. W. C. Smed- . Cambron
is a fine singer.
Iey, Mrs. W. F. Robinson and Pastor
L H. Sylar spoke. During the after
IN TER N ATIO N AL B APTIST SEM 
noon Hon. Sam E. Whitaker spoke to
IN ARY
laymen, Walter Iler spoke to the
According to the bulletin o f the
young people, and a general testi
Educational Department o f the Sun
mony service concluded the program.
day School Board, there is a Baptist
The next meeting will be with Anti
och Church on July 4th.
seminary at East Orange, N. J.,
wherein ministers o f foreign tongues
may bo trained for their work with
PASTO R B A T E S PLANS MUCH
out having to learn English. In the
WORK
faculty arc a Russian, a Pole, a
Rev. A. L. Bates, pastor o f DechCzecho-Slovakian, a Roumanian, a
erd and Tracy City Churches, has Hungarian and others. Mrs. V. Projust returned from his vacation den, an American, has charge of re
which included twb weeks o f service
ligious education.
in Oklahoma and a trip to the South
ern Baptist Convention. While in
M O U N TAIN PASTOR GATH ERS
Oklahoma he supplied two Sundays
FRUITS
for the church at Virden. He is now
Doeville,
Tenn.,
May 80.— A meet
at home planning fo r his revivals.
Rev. J. M. Taylor o f Mulberry is ing recently closed with Stoney
Creek Church, Carter, Tenn., a few
with him at Tracy City, the meeting
beginning last Sunday. Dr. G. G. weeks ago. Rev. W. H. Hicks is pas
Graber o f Guthrie, Ky., will be with tor. He was assisted in the meet
ing by Rev. D. R. Kilgore o f Monte
him at Decherd, beginning the third
zuma, N. C. There were 27 addi
Sunday in this month.
tions to tho church fo r baptism. Fol
lowing the close of the meeting serv
PASTO R W H IT E RESIGNS
ices began with Little Doe Church
Pastor Ralph B. White o f Living which resulted in 20 additions by
ston writes that he is severing his baptism. Rev. G. W. Sebastian of
relations with the church there in
Wilksboro, N. C., preached during
order to go to Shelby, County Asso this meeting. Beginning the third
ciation, in Kentucky. He has had a Sunday in May, Rev. E. H. Hicks of
pleasant work at Livingston and re
Seattle, Wash., preached for his fath
grets to leave. He expresses his ap er, Rev. W. H. Hicks, in a revival at
preciation for the assistance render Doe Valley. Tho church was great
ed him by the state workers, espe ly revived, seven were added for bap
cially by Dr. Lloyd T. Wilson and
tism and four by letter and watchDr. O. E. Bryan.
care. The pastor o f these churches
is happy in the rewards that continue
1,000 N E W MEM BERS IN FOUR
to follow his labors.
BIBLE IN STITU TE FOR OCOEE
ASSO C IATIO N

POLK CO U N TY ASSO CIATIO N
HAS FINE M EETING

Booncville, May 29.— The fifth
Sunday meeting o f Polk County con
vened with Booneville Church May
28-30. On Friday the following were
speakers:. Rev. S. H. Johnstone, A.
Y. Griffin, A. T. Hayes, W. H. Rymer, Joe W. Rice, J. S. Coleman, and
W. S. Kimsey. Saturday, H. R.
Cochran, Charles E. Taylor, N. C.
Higdon, Dr. Tifney, Mrs. N. B. Hammong, Mrs. S. H. Johnstone, M. C.
Denver and J. E. Johnson were on
the splendid program. Sunday morn
ing R. A. Presswood preached the
sermon. Friday and Saturday boun
teous lunches were served on the
grounds. Brother J. W. Rice, clerk
o f the association, states that this
was one of the best meetings ever
held in the association. The execu
tive board met and ordered a general
educational campaign put, on this

LOUISVILLE PASTORS GET BUSY
Aim to Care for Next Convention in
Great W ay

According to Mr. Chas. F. Leek,
the pastors o f the Louisville Baptist
Pastors’ Conference at their first
meeting following the recent South
ern Baptist Convention, organized
to take care of the session o f 1927.
Rev. A. K. Wright was made chair
man o f the committee on arrange
ments. The other members o f the
committee are Dr. F. F. Gibson, Dr.
J. B. Weatherspoon, Dr. Spencer
Tunnel! and Dr. E. F. Estes.
POST-CONVENTION COPY

Articles from various sources are
coming into the office, nearly all of
which deal with the convention and
its actions. These are all good. Oh,
how we need a paper twice as large
as is the Baptist and Reflector! We
haven’ t it, though, hence much has
to be left out. Last week, on ac
count o f advertising, we had to omit
again the pastors’ conference notes
even after we had paid to have them
set up. If our pastors will help us
double our size, we will gladly— yea,
joyously— give them two full pages
for their weekly reports.

DR. H. E. GOETZ SANITARIUM ,
an approved institution for Mental
and Nervous Disease and the Addic
tions. Knoxville, Tenn. P. O. Box

487.

state workers.
ONEIDA REVIVAL CLOSES
Oneida, May 31.— The revival
meeting held at the Baptist church
closed here last night. Rev. J. G.

Church and Sunday
School Furniture
Send For Special Catalogue
T h e S o u th e rn D esk C o.
Hickory, N. C.

Simple Statement

CATALOG
T H A T SE R V E S
There Are Catalog• and CATALOGS
A few days ago a Southern Baptist ordered
215 books from our

N e w Spring Catalog of Books
This catalog had been prepared in co-opera
tion with a group o f outstanding readers who
know and appreciate good books — persons
w ho know what ought to be read by our
people.
Th e order cited is only one o f many that
emphatically demonstrate the happy and whole
hearted approval o f the contents o f our catalog.
T h e customer checked without exception the
first 150 books listed and 65 o f the remaining
97 books.

B APTIST HISTORY TO BE
SCREENED

American and European tourists en
act various incidents from our his
tory and do it upon the very grounds
in Palestine, Europe and America
where the incidents occurred. . This
will be a wonderfully attractive pic
ture filled to the end with thrills and

Dr. William J. Cambron,
general evangelist since 1911,
has open dates from June
15 to October 1, Address
Flintville, Tenn.

about a

The following table will be inter
esting to Tennessee Baptists and will
make them proud o f their state, for
it is one o f the few in the conven
tion that gives as much o f the Uni
fied Program to others as she keeps
for herself:
SouthHome
ic wide Foreign
35
17%
...665
5
Alabama _______
35
17 Vi
-_65
A rkansas________65
25
50
ia.50
Dist. of Columbia.50
42
21
...5 8
Florida --------------58
25
50
__ 50
G e o r g ia _________
50
22%
45
.55
Kentucky ----------55
20
40
-.6 0
Louisiana
25
-.5 0
50
M aryland------------50
25
- 50
50
50
Mississippi _____
22%
45
55
Missouri ----------- 65
17%
35
New M e x ic o -----— 66
65
25
50
North Carolina __50
20
40
Oklahoma ---------.60
60
22%
45
South Carolina -.5 5
25
50
T enn essee___ ..5 0
30
60
..440
0
-Virginia _______

gen eral idea is to have a pa rty o f

Correspondence confidential.

cA

H O W THE STA TE S DIVIDE
TH EIR M ONEY

The announcement was made dur
ing the convention at Houston that
a plan is to bo formulated soon
whereby a moving picture o f the
outstanding events in Baptist history
may be produced. Dr. E. Y. Mullins
o f Louisville is interested in the
movement, and while in Europe dur
ing the summer will take the matter
up with European Baptists. The

10, 1926

pathos and tragedy. Our only hope
is that it will be lovingly and care
fully prepared for and that it will
reveal much of the age-long suffer
ings o f Christ’s elect people.

YEARS

Such is the record o f Dr. J. B.
Phillips, pastor o f Highland Park
Church o f Chattanooga, according to
a news story in the local press. Dr.
Phillips has been with the church for
four years a n d , four months, and
during that time there have been 1,000 additions to tho church. The
last Sunday in May there were ten
additions to the church. Dr. Phillips
is a Fundamentalist and iB not
ashamed o f it. He preaches fo r lost
souls and the glory o f God and not
for his own personal advancement.
Hence the Lord richly blesses his
labors.

Thursday,
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W h y N ot Let This Catalog
Serve Y o u A lso?
It'a FREE — Sent on Request

0

o
n

B a ptist Sunday School Board
I«1 EIGHTH AVENUE. NORTH
N a s h v il l e . T e n n e sse e
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THE SERMON
FOR

THE WEEK
Contributions Must Not Ron
Over 2.500 Words

TH E STRAYED SHEEP
By Homer F. Smith
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ty-nine sheep 8nd a goat. Sheep
symbolized the believer, and goats
the unbeliever. Wo shall think o f
tho one sheep gone astray as being
the church member who has quit
coming to church, or who has moved
out of the community and never call
ed for his church letter.

become so entangled with worldly
cares that they seem to think their
particular case a hopeless one; but
if sought for in a spiritual manner,
they can be brought back to the fold.
Whose duty is it to seek fo r them?
The pastor’s? “ Certainly," says one,
“ that is what we pay you for.”

The Foolishness of Wandering

It is the sheep on the outer edge
of tho flock which wanders astray.
. It gets its head down to the ground
and begins to browse and wander,
wander and browse; it sees better
herbage a little distance ahead, then
discovers still more further on; wan
ders by degrees further and further,
and loses its way back and is lost.
This is a true picture of quite a
number o f church members. They
begin to absent themselves from the
evening hour of worship— we shall
not say from the prayer meeting, for
they never got in the habit— then
from the morning hour and the Sun
day school, finally growing so cold
nnd indifferent that they never come
except to a funeral. Sometimes it is
their own funerals, too. Like the
sheep, they get their heads down to
the grasses o f pleasures and herbs
of social attainments, seldom, if
ever, looking up to the Giver of ev
ery good and perfect gift, wandering
further and further away. Yes, and
may we add that in their browsing
they find some sprouts of fraternal
organizations, forgetting that there
comes a time when a man must pray
for himself.
Again, it is the sheep that is less
docile which is most apt to wander.
Some people come into the church
with their preconceived ideas and pet
theories, and when they fail to get
them put across, they fall by the
wayside. Such need to have special
training, but it is a difficult matter
to teach any save those with an open
mind. They brush aside Paul’s ad
monition where he says: “ I beseech
you therefore, brethren, by the mer
cies o f God, that ye present your
bodies a living sacrifice, holy, ac
ceptable unto God, which is your
reasonable service. And be not con
formed to this world: but be ye
transformed by the renewing of your
mind, that ye may prove what is that
good and acceptable and perfect will
o f God.”
As the sheep strays from the fold
and becomes a prey for the vicious
wild beasts and comes to want, so
do the church members who wnnder
nway from God’s house under evil
influences and to want. In the fold
is safety; upon the mountain side are
perils. In the fold is good pasture;
in the wilderness is scarcity of food.
With God is rich provision for the
spirit’s need; but at a moral distance
from him the spirit pines and with
ers. It is utter folly to wander from
the fold, thinking to find satisfaction.

“ If a man have a hundred sheep,
and one of them be gone astray,
doth he not leave the ninety and
nine, and go into the mountains, and
seek that which is gone stray?”
(Matt. 18:12.)
This text, like a great many other
passages o f Scripture, has had more
than one interpretation placed upon
it. Some o f the early Bible scholars
held that “ the ninety and nine” were
the unfallen beings, and the “ one”
as being man, for whom Christ left
heaven and became incarnate that by
his death on the cross he might save
him. In order to accept this view,
one would have to stretch his imagi
nation quitef a little. We havo heard
the theory advanced that there are
many other worlds or planets on the
same order as this one we live upon;
that those other worlds are inhabit
ed with created being who have not
fallen; that ours is tho prodigal
world; that Christ had to die for this
world only; that in the death o f
Christ on Calvary God manifested
his attribute of love; that in those
other worlds God is manifesting his
power and other attributes in other
ways. Well, all this might be pos
sible, and may be true, but we will
dismiss it by saying' that we do not
know. We have no doubt but that
the Creator in making those fifty
million or more stars in the heavens
has some special purpose other than
just to be looked at with our natural
eye and through powerful telescopes.
Another Interpretation is that “ the
ninety■and nine” were the Jews as
a nation, and the “ one” as the poor
fellow who had broken Jewish re
spectability. This does not seem to
us as being the correct view, for the
proportion is too much out of order.
If it were reversed— say, ninety and
nine were gone astray— this might
apply to the Jews.
But the general acceptation of this
passage is that the "one” sheep
which had gone astray refers to tho
sinner; that the hundred sheep, a
round number, represents a consid
erable flock; that the lesson which
Jesus desired to teach for all timo
is that o f the individual; that we
must go after the individual and not
the mass. This interpretation is all
Distress to Which It is Reduced
right if one wishes to use this text
Sheep can be taught certain things
in an evangelistic sermon, but we
desire to take a different view to any as well as people. It .is said that the
of the above mentioned. True, thnt sheep which strays from the flock
often Bible passages are terribly sometimes will, in the mountainous
twisted in order to make them mean countries, jump or slide down a steep
what tho speaker or writer wants place for a short distance when tt
them to mean. For example: There secs some good bunches o f grass.
was a preacher who, for some cause After the grass has been eaten, the
or other, had got sore at some edi sheep is unable to free itself. Above
tors. He had a strong desire to is a small ledge, below is a deep,
lambast them from the pulpit. Of yawning chasm. I f the shepherd does
course' he must have an appropriate not find it, it perishes. If he finds
text, and these were the wordB chos it before all the grass has been eat
en, "And Jesus could not come nigh en, he leaves it for a^few days that
for the press.” We can hardly con it may come to dire; want, thereby
ceive o f a greater distortion of a teaching it a lesson which it never
passage than this. The “ press” in forgets. Also it is more easily res
this instance meant an unusual large cued.
crowd of people. The printing press
We do not contend that the
was not invented for nearly fifteen church, “ the more spiritual,” should
centuries after Christ’s day. We feel be like the Oriental shepherd, that,
.Jthatplace upon this text will not be a .from the fold and has been found in
a perilous condition, feeding on the
like distortion.
Jesus said: “ If a man have a hun grasses of sinful pleasure, they
dred sheep, and one of them be gone should be left alone for a while long
astray, doth be not leave the ninety er. Nay, they should be quickly res
and nine, and go into the mountains, cued. The dangers of neglect are
and seek that which is gone astray?" too great. As the sheep is depend
He said a hundred “ sheep,” not nine ent, so is the member. Many have

The Shepherd’s Love

The strong and keen interest tak
en by the human shepherd in one of
his lost sheep should teach us a great
lesson relative to delinquent church
members. The former is more oc
cupied in his thought and care with
the one that is lost than he is, for
the time being, with the others that
are safe; so should the local church
be. It is the shepherd’s sorrow for
the strayed sheep and realizing its
peril which causes him to go forth
and look for it— yea, search for it.
Since we have quite a number o f
"strayed sheep” in our churches, it
must be that the churches have a
lack o f sorrow, a destitution o f con
cernment for the spiritual welfare
o f those weaker ones. Does not our
Covenant read: “ We further engage
to watch over one another in broth
erly love, to remember each other in
prayer, to aid each other in sickness
and distress, to cultivate Christian
sympathy in feeling and courtesy In
speech, to be slow to take offense,
but always ready for reconciliation,
and mindful of the rules o f our Sav
ior to secure it without delay?”
Why are there so many names on
the church roll and so few who are
regular in attendance at God’s
house? Why so many on the non
resident list? Why so few in Sun
day school as compared with the
number of members? Why so few
at prayer meeting? Why so little
interest on the part o f the young
people? Unquestionably there is a
reason, or reasons. Is it the pastor’s
duty to go out after these strayed
sheep? Yes, but not alone. If you
place all of the responsibility upon
his shoulders, he will, in a great
measure, fail. “ Am I my brother’s
keeper?” It is a sad fact that quite
a number o f members think they
have done their part when they at
tend the worship hours, either regu
larly or occasionally, when they
make their contributions o f money,
and when they sometimes pray on
this order, “ O Lord, send back to us
those who have grown careless.”
There is nothing wrong in the pray
ing, or giving, or worshiping, but the
Lord wants every child of his to do
more. He bids us “ go” and “ search”

for them and “ bring” them back to
the fold. He cares much that each
one o f the souls for whom he suffer
ed should enjoy the blessings of this
present life, which is a preparation
for greater ones to come.
The Shepherd’ s Persistency

The shepherd goes in pursqit of
the lost sheep, not being detained by
either difficulty or danger. He does
not allow distance to stop his search.
He goes on and on “ until he find it.”
And when he finds it, he brings it
back with him. One interview with
a member who has lost “ the joy of
his salvation" may not suffice. Je
sus said that the continual knocking
o f the woman upon the door o f the
man’s house was the reason that the
man arose at the midnight hour and
gave her bread.
One way to have a gracious re
vival is to go after these members
and bring them back into the fold.
Then we will have the “ stumblingblocks” out o f the way of sinners.
How can a body be active when a
part o f its members are paralyzed?
How can the Holy Spirit work in and
through a church with so much socalled “ dead timber?"
Lord Nelson at the battle of Tra
falgar said: “ England expects every
man to do his duty.” The Lord of
glory expects every Christian to do
his or her duty. Many are like the
old darky in the first part of the fol
lowing poem, but should be like him
in the latter part:
“ The Lord he had a job for me,
And I had so much to do,
I asked him to get somebody else,
Or wait till I got through.
I don’t know how the Lord came out,
But he seemed to get along;
But I feel kind o f sneaking like,
’ Cause I knew I’d done him wrong.
"One day I needed the Lord myself
And needed him right away.
He never answered me at all.
But I could hear him say
’Way down in my accusing heart:
‘I’ve got too much to do;
You’d better get somebody else,
Or wait till I get through.’ ?
“ Now when the Lord has a job,
I never try to shirk;
And drop whatever I’ve on hands
And do the good Lord’s work.
My own affairs can run along
And wait till I get through.
Nobody else can do the job
The Lord lays out for you.”
Parker, South Dakota.
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Attention, Young Women!
Do You W ant to Become a
Graduate Nurse
The Hughla Dockery Training School of the Baptist Memorial
Hospital will graduate forty in May. This, with the fact that
we are building a $400,000.00 addition to the hospital, means
the school will be increased to its full capaoity, enabling us to use
forty more nurses for training. They occupy a splendid modern
home with every convenience; fireproof, steam heat, hot and cold
water in every room, tub and shower bath on every floor, swim
ming pool, tennis courts, etc. Complete maintenance, including
uniforms, books, tuition and a monthly allowance is increased as
the student advances in her training.
»
Train at the largest hospital in the South, now admitting over a
thousand patients a month.
The demand for Graduate Nurses far exceeds the supply and
upon graduation you will be immediately put on private duty and
be independent for life.
For further information write at once to
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BAPTIST MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
MEMPHIS, TENN.
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SU N D A Y SCHOOL ATTE N D AN C E
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Memphis, C e n tra l---------1,054
Knoxville, First ---------981
Memphis, T e m p le ----------■-------- 960
Chattanooga, F i r s t ----------------- 949
Knoxville, Belle Avenue---------- 917
Memphis, First »---------------------- 897
Knoxville, B roa d w a y ------------- 768
Memphis, B e lle v u e ------ ---------- 692
Knoxville, Fifth Avenue--------- 679
Nashville, F ir s t ........................ — 663
Allen Fort C la ss---- ------------ 850
Johnson City, C e n tra l----------- 594
Chattanooga, T abernacle-------- 554
Jackson, F i r s t ------------------------ 540
Memphis, Union Avenue---------- 527
Fountain City, Central----------- 470
Nashville, J u d s o n ------------------- 456
Knoxville, Im m anu el------------- 406
Knoxville, Deaderick Avenue— 401
Nashville, Belmont Heights---- 393
Nashville, E d g e fie ld --------------- 393
Memphis, L a B e lle ------------------- 375
Chattanooga, R ossville------ -— 353
Paris, F i r s t ---------------------------- 348
Humboldt, F i r s t -------------------- 341
Alcoa, C alvary------------------------ 336
Elizabethton -------------------------- 334
Chattanooga, A v o n d a le ---------- 333
LaFoUette, F ir s t ..............
333
South K n o x v ille --------------- — -332
Nashville, Park Avenue---------- 328
Chattanooga, Clifton Hills------ 327
Nashville, L o ck e la n d ------------- 316
Memphis, Seventh ------ --------307
Martin, F ir s t -------------------------- 303
Knoxville, Euclid Avenue-------- 300

SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES
Chriatian Education Day

June 26th is Southwide Christian
Education day in the Sunday schools
for all Baptist churches. We hope
our schools in Tennessee will ob
serve this program and help to
keep the schools before our young
people. There never were more o f
our young people interested in reli
gious education than at the present
time, and our schools are trying to
care for them aa they come.
We suggest that on this day the
schools not only observe the program
sent out by the Southwide commit
tee, but that they give recognition to
our own Tennessee schools in a defi
nite way, calling attention to them
and urging the young people to at
tend. It would be a fine thing to
have those who have been away to
school seated on the platform and
have a word of testimony fo r the
school they attended. It might be
wise also to have all the young peo
ple who contemplate going away to
school to be seated on the other end
o f the rostrum and tell of their aims
and ambitions. This might get some
older people who have no children of
their own to educate interested in
others who are not able to pay the
bills.
The training school contemplated
at Mt. Union, netrr^Nashville, was
postponed last week indefinitely.
Mr. Milton did his best, and so did
Brother Miles, but the people were
all too busy and could not attend.
It has been our privilege and joy
to attend a training school at South
Knoxville Church this past week and
teach the first division o f the Sun—
. -I ... „ «
about forty interested workers. Be
sides this class, a large enthusiastic
class took the BYPU Manual under
the leadership o f Clarence Ham
monds. Both were well attended,
and interest grew from the begin
ning. This church had never had a
training school before, but this one
the beginning o f an annual
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school to be held each year the sec
ond (week in June. We have never
had a better class nor more respon
sive people to work with. The
church is planning to build a large
new house, and this school fitted
right into their plans. The school
now averages around 300, and they
are building a house to care for
around eight hundred.
The elementary conference at
Nashville last week was good, and
Miss Collie is happy over the results.
We quote her letter as follows: “ Our
elementary conference here this
week is fine, and I am pleased. In
regard to the school at South Pitts
burg will say that I never had a
better one since I have been in the
work. They want an elementary
school this fall. Jackson also wants
an elementary training school some
time later in the year.’ ’
Livingston reports a good school
at Bulls Gap this past week. He al
ways puts things on in good shape.
The trouble we have with Mr. Liv
ingstone is that we cannot keep from
engaging him too far ahead.
This is the time for daily vacation
Bible schools, and we trust that ev
ery church in town, city and large
village may plan for such a school
this vacation. Nothing will do more
fo r the town and church.
Plans are maturing for the Ten
nessee encampment. Let every one
get ready for this great meeting.
The Tennessee Encampment

Regular summer rate on all rail
roads to Tullahoma all summer.
Prices o f tickets will be printed from
all the leading stations on the roads
and published in due time.
Board can be had, room and meals,
with all assembly privileges for $1.75
per day to all who remain as long
as five days. Those staying less than
the five days it will be $2 per day.
Bus rates to and from will be 50
cents each way on opening and dos
ing days. This means July 19, 21,
22 and 28th.
Those who desire camping privi
leges should write ahead.Some cottages are already engaged
fo r parties to fill them. If you have
a party o f ten or a dozen with a
chaperone, write for a cottage, so all
may be together.
Rural Workers

Rural workers will be engaged as
follows: Sevier County, Herman
Matthews; Cooke County, Swan Ha
worth; Sweetwater, L. B. Noblett;
Midland and Northern, Sam Knelsley; Clinton and Campbell County,
R. R. Denny; New Salem, Ohley
Hackett; Salem, H. J. Beasley; Wil
son County, Maynard Ewton Stew
art County, Luther Kneialey; McNairy, Mr. Abbington and A. H.
Overton; Hardeman, M. W. Robin
son; Giles County, John T. Zeigler;
Maury County,'not settled yet. Oth
ers not located, but all places where
men are requested have been sup
plied.
. . ---------,;
Training schools are on this week
at Prescott Memorial, Memphis; ErwinfrAvondale. Chattanooga: Cotula.
Hall Sunday School Report

' Our Sunday school has grown con
sistently since we hpd our training
work, and I know you will be glad
to know that every department Is
showing good gains in numbers and
interest. Yesterday our report was
as follows: Beginners and Primaries,

59; Junior boys, 12; Junior girls, 19;
Intermediate bays, 13; Intermediate
girls, 9; Senior boys, 10; Senior
girls, 7; Lndies’ Bible class, 32;
Men’s Bible class, 54; teachers and
officers, 18. Total present, 239.
Intcrmediate Department

We have registered during Mny two
classes, making a total o f 484, with
an enrollment o f 4,964; two stand
ard classes for the month, making a
total o f standard classes for the
state 33. During the month one
standard department, a total of 3.
Only one state*led us in standard
classes and departments, and Ten.nessee has two more than any other
state o f standard departments. We
hold three out of eight in the South.
Let us keep up that record.
Young People and Adults

We have 759 dnsses in the above
departments with an enrollment of
19,505, We have 14 standard class
es and one standard department in
each. The young people and adults
also have one standard home depart
ment, making three altogether. Only
two states have as many and none
any more than Tennessee.
Teacher Training

During May we received in Ten
nessee 32 diplomas and 91 other
awards. For tho year so far we
have 1,366.
First Church, Jackson, Observes
Mothers’ Day

Fitting and worthy tributes were
paid to mothers last Sunday morning
in the program given at the closing
exercises of the Sunday school.
Mrs. G. A. McDonald gave a read
ing on “ Mothers” in her sweet and
charming way, followed by a most
impressive solo by Mrs. E. E. Talia
ferro. Then with Mrs. E. G. Spen
cer at the piano, thirty-three little
boys and girls in their white band

suits filed down the aisle and took
their places on the TOBtrum. At the
raise of the baton in the hand of
the little director the band struck up
the notes o f “ America.” Like a lutie veteran, the band master, Ed
ward Spencer, in his blue uniform
with its gold braid and brass buttons,
directed his band as it very credit
ably played “ The Nightingale” and
“ In the Temple” to the delight of
the large assembly. As nn encore
the band gave, much to the amuse
ment of the audience, "W e Ain’t
Goin' to Play No More.”
This band is composed o f members
of the Primary and Beginners’ De
partment, nssisted by four boys and
girls from the Junior Department.
Much credit Is duo Mrs. Murray
Tnylor, who organized the band, and
her assistants. Mrs. Spencer TruoX
and Mrs. E. G. Spencer, and their
very capable corps o f teachers. They
nre to be congratulated on the high
ly acceptable way in which the band
acquitted itself. We hope the “ Kid
dy Bnnd” will play for us often.—
From “ Go Forward.”
Mr. Joe Price, Reliance, Polk
County, writes asking for three
training schools beginning July 4th.
Brother Rice is the assoclatlonat su
perintendent for Polk County, and
we will glndly comply with his re
quest sending some of our workers
to thnt association to help in every
possible way.
Dr. Burroughs announces the new
book, “ How Plan a Church Build
ing,” and we are anxious that all
our chuchcs that contemplate build
ing get in touch with Dr. Burroughs
or write to this office, and we will
help in every possible way.1
Dr. Johnson, Maryville, writes:
“ We arc ready for the training
school and are looking forward to
it with interest.” This school begins
June 13th. At this time Tullahoma

........... ................ ...................... .

THE EASTERN BAPTIST
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
IN PHILADELPHIA

True to our historic Baptist beliefs.
Loyal to our denominational interests.
High educational standards.
Courses leading to degrees in Theology and Religious
Education.
A Faculty of Teachers who are scholarly, wisely con
servative, vigorous and thoroughly up-to-date.
Prepares for the Ministry, Missionary Endeavor, Pas
tors’ Assistants, with opportunities for special train
ing in Religious Education and Gospel Music.
Located in the heart of Philadelphia.
Ten minutes by trolley to the University of Pennsyl
vania.
Surrounded by great libraries affording opportunities
for research work.
Many opportunities for self-help. For such informa
tion write Harry Watson Barras, Dean.
Tuition, room, light and heat freeBoard, $6.00 per week.
For additional information, address
AUSTEN K. DE BLOIS, PH.D., LL.D., President
1812-1814 S. Rittenhouse Square
Philadelphia, Pa.
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Thursday, Juno 10, 1926
will put on a week o f training:, and
it will be the writer's happy privi
lege to work in his -own church that
week.
The Maury County Association
made arrangements for a man
work in that association during
summer. Rev. Riley Davis is
chairman o f the committee.

has
to
the
the

LAYMEN'S NOTES
A big all-day meeting is planned
for Gath Church, near McMinnville,
June 13th. Among the speakers list
ed are Rev. F. M. Dowell and the
writer. We are anticipating a great
day.
We are planning to have the big
gest day for Tennessee Baptist lay
men on July 26th at Ovoca that has
ever been put on in the state or any
other state. Among those to speak
on this program arc Gov. Austin
Peay, Mr. Durrett o f Arkansas, J.
W. Storer o f Richmond, Va., Senator
A. L. Todd, Mr. W. E. Holcomb of
Mississippi, and a large number of
our own best laymen in Tennessee.
One thousand men are expected.
Program of Big Men’s Meeting

The Baptist laymen o f McMinn
County Association will observe the
following program at Clearwater
Baptist Church on June 20th. All
churches are expected to send repre
sentatives :
John I. Forest, director, will pre
side.
10:00— Sunday school, by local
superintendent.
10:46— Music.
11:00— Address,
“ Stewardship,”
W. D. Hudgins.
11:40— " S o m e Experiences of
Tithcrs,” D. S. Haworth.
1:30— Devotions.
1:40— “ Personal Work by Lay
men,^” T. H. Haynes.
2:10— “ Laymen Helping in Church
Activities.”
2:36— Special music.
2:46— “ The Local Brotherhood.”
3:16— “ The Associational Work,”
W. D. Hudgins.
3:46— Special music.
3:60— Round Table Discussion.
Three-minute talks by laymen pres
ent.
4 :20— Adjournment.

B. Y. P. U. NOTES
Mr. J. L. Ray has just completed
a class in the Manual and sends in
requests for diplomas.
Mr. John W. Cate, R. F. D., Cleve
land, writes: “ Our training school
under Mr. Livingstone was an un
usual success. We appreciate very
much his splendid work among our
young people."

ANNOUNCING THE N E W B. Y . P. U. MAGAZINE
A Monthly Magazine for Baptist Young People and Leaders

H O W TO ORDER TH E B. Y . P. U.
. M AGAZINE

SOME FEATURES IN THE JULY NUMBER

Order the B. Y. P. U. Magagine
with the quarterlies. It is listed on
the regular ordei* blank, 25 cents the
quarter, $1 the year. Orders for the
Unions should be made each quar
ter. The person making the order
Bhould consult the B. Y. P. U. presi
dents, leaders and directors as to
quantity needed for each Union.
Individuals may send in their sub
scriptions singly or in dubs, for at
least a year if possible. All who de
sire their own personal copies should
subscribe direct. All general officers
and associational officers are urged
to subscribe.
Order from Baptist Sunday School
Board, 161 Eighth Avenue, North,
Nashville, Tenn.

1. Special articles on all the State B. Y< P. U. Assemblies in the South.
2. Flashes from the Field, by E. E. Lee.
3. July Socials for Juniors, Intermediates and Seniors, by Blanche
Linthicum.
4. A “ Chalk Talk,” by Ethel Hudson.
5. A Story o f B. Y. P. U. Work in Japan.
6. Feature Articles by H. L. Grice, L. P. Leavell, W. W. Hamilton, John
L. Hill and Jacob Gurtcnhnus.
7. A Department for Juniors, Intermediates and Leaders, by Georgine
Coley.
8. Suggestions for Bible Drills for July, by J. E. Lambdin.
9. An Associational B. Y. P. U. Program
RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS DESIGNATED AND ON CO-OPERA
TIV E PROGRAM FOR MONTH OF M A Y , 1926
Southwide

$ 6,000.00
2,250.00
1,600.00
950.00
300.00

. . . 25 %
Foreign M issions------------------------------------------------. . . 111%
Home Missions ________________________________
1% %
Christian Education ________ _____________________
. . . 07
07% %
%
.. .0 4
04%
Ministerial Relief ............... .............. _•......................
* %%
Ned Orleans (Hospital____________________________
. . . 01
0 1%
%%
%
. . . 50

%

$10,000.00

. . . 18
State M issions__________________________________
. . . 10
Christian E ducation--------------------------. 08
Orphans' H o m e __________________________________08
. . . 05
Memorial H ospital_______________________________

%
%
%
%

$ 3,600.00
3,800.00
1,600.00
1,000.00

T o t a l............................................................
Statewide

$10,000.00
. . . 5050 %
‘T o t a l_______ ,______________________________
.100 %
$20,000.00
Grand total - _______________________
is divided as follows:
The 19% for Statewide Christian Educa
. . . 06
05 %
$ 1,000.00
Carson and Newman C ollege-------------------------------. . 05 %
1,000.00
Union University_______________________________
. . 05 %
1,000.00
Tennessee College -------------------------------------------. . 03 %
600.00
Hall-Moody Junior C ollege--------------------------------. . 01 %
200.00
Ministerial E ducation-----------------------------------------Total

........... - ...............................................

19

%

$ 3,800.00

Designated

Foreign Missions ----------------------------------------------------------- --------- $
Home M ission s------------------State M issinos_____________________________________
Orphans’ H o m e _______________________________________________

998.36
436.25
27.20
300.00

T o t a l................................................................................................ $ 1,761.81
With the contest standing 270
points in favor of the Loyalty Union,
anxious members of both Unions be
gan gathering at the church last
Sunday night some thirty minutes
before the regular meeting time,
each hopeful o f his Union winning.
Hard work on the part of both
Unions was evidenced by the many
visitors who began to flock in to help
the Union o f their choice on to vic
tory. But it was soon clear that
Triple G had gained the advantage;
and when the points were totaled,
Triple G had won by the broad mar
gin of 1,080 points.
The outing in honor of the mem
bers o f Triple G to be given by the
Loyalty Union will be a big event
of next week.— From “ Go Forward.”
Ovoca is coming soon! Do not lot
any other engagement prevent your
being there.

Jackson Report

All ‘previous attendance records in
the B. Y. P. tf?s o f our church wero
broken last Sunday night when al
most five hundred people gathered
in the various rooms for the special
programs being given by the Unions.
Triple G led with a total attend
ance of 276. This Union was forced
to hold its meeting in the main au
ditorium o f the church on account
of the crowd. Special features on
their program were the address on
“ Mothers” by Dr. Chas. B. Williams
and several selections by the “ Kiddy
Band.” Loyalty was second with an
attendance which' overflowed their
assembly rooom. Music by Jones’
orchestra added to the attractive
ness of the program.
____
Junior Unlen had as their
guests the mothers and fathers of
the members. This Union also gave
a special Mothers’ Day program.
A general assembly o f the Unions
was held in the main auditorium at
the conclusion o f the programs in
the different Unions.
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Rev. J. W. Joyner, Memphis, has
just finished a class in the Manual at
Zion Church, near Brownsville, and
sends in a nice list of names for
diplomas. Thank you, Brother Joy
ner. He is a loyal, good pastor and
loves his young people.

TUBERCULOSIS
Neglect of this diseases CAUSES
MANY TRAGEDIES. For informa
tion or advice write
SOUTHERN BAPTIST SANATO
RIUM, El Paso, Texas

S U N D A Y E X C U R S IO N S
SEASON— 1926
During May, June, July, August and September, Sunday Ex
cursion Tickets will be sold every Sunday between BRISTOL.
ASHEVILLE, MIDDLESBORO, JELUCO, CINCINNATI, HARRIMAN, KNOXVILLE, CHATTANOOGA, ATLANTA, ROME,
ATTALLA. BIRMINGHAM, MEMPHIS AND INTERMEDIATE
POINTS, where the one way fare is 60 cents or more and not
exceeding |6.00 at

ONE FARE, PLUS 25c, FOR THE ROUND TRIP
Minimum round trip fare, 75 cents. Half Fare for children.
Tickets will be limited, good to return on date of sale, but will be
honored through to original starting point, provided return trip
begins before midnight of Sunday on date ticket is purchased.
Call on nearest Agent for full information

SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM

THOMAS W. WRENNE & CO.
D. P. WRENNE, P m M eat

B anker.

INCORPORATED A . D. IS M

MONEY TO LOAN
Ocean Steamship Agency
Wrnnne Bank Building
Phones: 6-8194— 6-8195

* HOTEL
ONE OF THE MANY BEAUTIFUL
8POT8 AT OVOCA

HERMI

Night: 7-S8S1-W

E

NASHVILLE, TENN.
Modern, Convenient, Delightful
RATES, $2.50 up
Every Roots with Beth
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BAPTIST AND

W O M A N ’S MISSIONARY UNION
Praldcnt . . . . __. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __ lira. R. L. Harrla, l i t Gibb. Road, Knoxville
Treaaurer___________________________lira. J. T. Altman, 1614 McGavoak St.. Naahvllla
Oorrcapondlns Secretary . . . . . ________ ____________Mlaa Harr Northln.ton, Naahvllla
Y . W . A. and G. A. Leader
__________ . . . . . — Mlaa Cornelia Rollow, Naahvllla
R. A. L e ad e r_____ ______________________________________ Rev. Henry J. Huey. Newborn
Sunbeam Leader . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M r o . Hattie Raker, Martin
Headuuartera for W. M. U „ 111 Eighth A v e . N.. Naahvllle, Tenn.

SUGGESTED LEA FLETS
JU LY— N IGERIA

A Week-End at Id i-A b a ----------$0.03
Brass Rods and Beads------------- .02
IHappy as They are?----------------- .02
Nana the M o th e r -----------------.04
Pen-Pictures o f Some African
Mothers - ............
03
Social Life of African Women. .02
So Much to Do at Home (Poem)
.03
The Unconquerable H o p e -------- .03
When stamps are sent in payment
frr lenHets, kindly sc-a as far at
possible, those of the two-cent de
nomination, allowing one or two
cents for postage, to W. M. U. Lit
erature Department, J.111 Age-Her
ald Building, Birmingham, Ala.
A LETTER FROM CH IN A

Laichowfu, China, March 6, 192G.
My Dear Friend: I thank God on
every remembrance o f you. I pray
that this year, 1926, may be full of
plenteous grace and joyous service.
No doubt the friends at home have
been thinking o f us since our board
made that drastic “ cut.” There is a
hard side to it I’ll admit. Had we
known it before January 1st our day
schools all over the county could
have charged more tuition. Also the
patrons could have arranged to have
the teachers "board around.” As it
was they had made quite an increase
over last year. A fter all teachers
had .been engaged and salaries paid
for January and February word came
that the whole appropriation had
been cut off.
Mind you we are not complaining.
There is a bright side to the picture.
The preachers on hearing there is a
limited sum left fo r their work in
sisted on our applying part o f the
amount to village teachers. So both
classes will work on h a lf pay for the
next ten months. By that time the
schools can rally and become selfsupporting entirely. The preachers
can live. Each man has a little land
and a home. I sincerely hope that
each man will return and work his
own farm on week days and preach
on Sundays. Be like the pioneer
preachers our fathers and mothers
knew and loved. When foreign
money is taken away from the
churches, the gospe 1 will begin to
spread in Chiiia as never before. This
ordeal has been hard on us. Some
may feel that we have “ lost face.”
God’s hand is in i t I’m too close to
it all to realize all it may mean.
When we first' got the letter from
Dr. Ray I felt like Job's three friends
did when they first saw him in his
miserable plight. We didn’ t sit seven
days and nights without speaking;
we had to get busy and readjust
things.
Even now I feel an awful stillness
over the world despite the fact that
amost every nation is in. war or get
ting ready to fight. The Locarno
pact may prove to be only a “ scrap
o f paper.” All the nations are clam
oring to be taken into the league.
They are afraid o f the nations that
originally composed the league. They
imagine they will be safer inside
than out. Does it ever seem to you
like the whole world is going into
bankruptcy? There is more money
than ever before. Here in China it
is being wasted by the war lords—
awful to_ runtemplate! , (Don’t fail
to pray for China’s Christian Gen-“
eral, Feng Yiu Shiang.) In Ameri
ca money-ls being wasted on pleas
ures and sin. But it's all right.
"N ot by might nor by power but by
my Spirit,” saith the Lord. It doesn’t
take money to save souls. The seed

has been sown in China. The word
is here and it is not bound. The
thousands o f genuinely saved ones
are channels through which God’s
spirit can work. So the work will
go on.
Tell all the friends that we are
3afe. As long as China needs us we
will be kept. He has “ set before us
a door opened which none can shut.”
If Ho shuts it it will be because He
wants the Christians o f China to
evangelize their own people. We are

F— For God so loved the world
that He gave his only begotten Son
that whosoever believeth in Him
should not perish, but hnve everlast
ing life. John 3:16.
G— Go ye therefore and teach all
nations. Matt. 28:19.
H— He will not fail thee; nor for
sake thee. Deut. 31:6.
I— In my Father’s house are many
mansions, I go prepare a place for
you. Jno. 14:2.
J— Judge not, that ye be not
judged. Matt. 7:1.
K— Know ye not that ye are the
temple o f God and that the Spirit
of God dwelleth in you? 1 Cor.
3:16.
L— Let us go into the house o f the
Lord. Psalms 122:1.
M— Make a joyful noise unto th e.
Lord all ye lands. Psalms 100:1.
N— No man can serve two masters.
Matt. 6:24.

TH E U NEXPLAIN ED
By W . T . Gran.de

Often have I stood before some bas-relief,
Some sketch where yet a final touch remained;
Or read the human story of some classic book,
To find the broken ending unexplained.
Often on the wings of music, flights divine,
Or through some subtle chambers o f sweet poesy,
My soul has'wandered on, and in some far-off clime
To find it all some intangible mystery.
Often have I stood in some old silent wood,
Wrapped strangely in an atmosphere o f peace,
The winds among the trees, the flowers and the birds
Seemed held by powers reluctant to release.
Often have I stood upon the ocean's strand
And henrd the solemn moaning o f the sea.
The sky, the shore, the salty singing winds
Voiced some strange, inscrutable threnody.
Often have I stood before my fellow men,
And caught the flashing signs o f inward fire.
Felt their pleading spirits wildly reaching forth
For some uncertain, unexplained desire.
Often have I stood before my fairest friend,
And watched the movings o f a heaving breast,
Betray some storm, some hope, some love yet still unpledged
The anxious qualm o f some fear unexpressed.
Often within my soul when fierce emotions fight
And grapple with the things o f joy or pain,
Have I sought to hold them-and to understand
But they vanished— only memories remain.
Often have I sought on humble bending knees
The meaning o f some word my Father saith,
When this reply has come to all my pleading words,
“ My anxious, anxious child, have faith.”
— Christian Index.

O— Of all that thou shalt give me
I will surely give the tenth unto thee.
Gen. 28:22.
P — Put on the whole armor ofGod, that ye may be able to stand
against the wiles o f the devil. Eph.
6 :11.
Q— Quench not the Spirit. 1 Thess.
5:19.
HELPS FOR JR. G. A .’ S, JR. R. A.S
R— Rejoice In the Lord always,
AN D SUNBEAM S SCRIP
and again I say rejoice. Phil. 4:4.
TU RE ALP H A B ET
S— Set a watch, O, Lord, before
my mouth; keep the door of my lips.
A— Ask, and it shall be given you.
Ps. 141:3.
Matt. 7:7.
T— Trust in the Lord forever, for
B— Believe on the Lord Jesus
Christ and thou shalt be saved. Acts in the Lord Jehovah is everlasting
strength. Isa. 26:4.
*
16:31.
U— Unon the flyrt day o f the wepk
C=Create lajM -a clean heart, Q,let every one of you lay by him' in
God. Psalms .51:10.
D —Depart.from evil'and do good; store as God hath prospered him. I
seek peace and pursue i t Psalms Cor. 16:2.
V.— Verily, there is a reward, for
34:14.
the righteous. Pslams 58:11. '
E— Except a man be born again,
W— Where your treasure Is there
he cannot see the Kingdom o f God.
will your heart be also. Luke 12:84.
John 3:3.
not cast down nor discouraged. You
want to keep on praying for us. We
need grace and wisdom to know how
to decrease and help those people to
increase. My prayer fo r each one
who may read is found in I Thee. 5:
23, 24. In tenderest love,
Alice Huey,

Thursday, June 10, 1924

REFLECTOR

X — Except ye be converted and
become as little children ye shall not
enter the kingdom o f heaven. Matt.
18:3.
Y — Ye shall be witnesses unto me.
Acts 1:8.
Z— Zealous o f good works. Titui
2:14.
Teach one verse each meeting—*
always reviewing from the beginning.
Be sure to teach where the verses
arc found.
N E W SOCIETIES
February

W. M. S.’s.— Rosebcrry, Knox
pounty; McEwen, Judson.
Y. W. A.’s.— Livingston, Riverside;
Eastern, Heights, Shelby; Siam, Wa
tauga, Groeneville, Holston.
G. A.’s.— Cobb’s Creek, Watauga;
Chilhowie, Chilrowie.
R. A.’s.— Eastland, Nashville; Scvierville, Sevier County.
S. B. B.’s.— Grand Junction, Har
deman; Elm Street, Knox County.
March

W. M. S.’s.— Springtime, Polk;
Concord, Knox; Wheat, Big Emory;
Salem, McMinn; Cardiff, Big Emory;
Maury Junction, Crockett; Peyton’s
Creek, New Salem; Poplar Corner,
Madison; Emory Heights, Big Emory.
Y. W. A.’s.— LaFollette, Campbell
County; Elm Street, Knox; Arling
ton, Knox; Ridgley, Beulah; Horns
by, Hardeman; Grove City, Knox;
Peyton’s Creek, New Salem.
G. A.'s.— Dresden, Weakley Coun
ty; Elm Street, Knox; Central, Mem
phis; Russellville, Nolachucky.
R. A.’s.— Rossville, Little Hatchic.
S. B. B.’s.— Merton Avenue, Shel
by; Rankin, East Tennessee; Vonorc,
Sweetwater; Denver, Judson; Horns
by, Hardeman; Mt Olivet, Wilson;
Wheat, Big Emory; Oakdale, Hols
ton; Baileyton, Holston; Big Sandy,
Western District; McEwen, Judson;
Immanuel, Knox; George Jones Me
morial, Big Emory; Shelby Avenue,
Nashville.
April

Y. W. A.’s.— Shop Springs, Wilson
County.
G. A.’s.— Whiteville, Hardeman;
Mercer, Madison; Columbia, Maury;
Cash Point, William Carey; Pleasant
Hill, Providence.
R. A .’s.— Whitcsburg, Nolachucky;
Pleasant Hill, Providence; McCalla
Avenue, Knox.
S. B. B.’s.— Pleasant Hill, Provi
dence; Centerville, Maury; Tellico
Plains, Sweetwater.
\
1

May

W. M. S.— Luray, Beech River;
Union Grove, Beech River; Oak
Grove, Beech River; Enville, Beech
River.
Y. W. A.— Oak Grove, Beech Riv
er.
S. B. B.— Emory Heights, Big
Emory; Union Friendship, Western
District; McCalla Avenue, Knox
County.
Total— W. M. S., 15; Y. W. A.,
13; G. A., 11; R. A., 6; S. B. B., 22.

Cancer Cured
at die

Kellam Hospital
Tho Kellam Hospital euros Cancers. Tu
mors. Ulcers, Chronle Soros, X-Ray and
Radium Burns without the use of the
Knife. X-Ray. Radium. Aetd* or Serum.
Come srnd eee what we hare done and
are doini, and If then you are not satis
fied that we do all we claim we will pey
your railroad fare both ways.

KELLAM HOSPITAL, lac.
1617 W ool ldala St.

Rlchsaead, Vo.

TH ET^SPKKAO

•Oftveaientand

f e t e :
anythin*. Guaranteed.

DABY°HY,PS a n r
H A R O L D

SOMERS

Thursday, June 10, 1926

lO B ITU AR IESl
Published free up to 100 words.
Words in excess o f this number
will be inserted for 1 cent per
word.
W O O D ALL

Sallie Estes Woodall was born
January 17, 1889. Departed this
life April 28, 1926. Age 37 years,
3 months, 21 days. Was married to
Rev. W. B. Woodall May 12, 1919.
She professed faith in Christ at an
early age and united with the Mis
sionary Baptist Church, living a
beautiful Christian life and to know
her was to love her.
She leaves a husband, father, step
mother and two brothers with a host
of relatives and friends to mourn
tbeir loss, but your loss is her gain.
She will be missed by a host of
I friends in her home community,
if Smithville, Tenn., and her many
1 friends in White House and else
where mourn her going.
L IV E S A Y

On May 17, Rev. Tip Livesay was
called from this life. He was the
leader of Baptists in the Mulberry
Gap Association and as long as his
health permitted active service he
had the care of some of the best
churches. His pleasing personality
and ability to explain the Scriptures
always made a large audience atten
tive when he was in tho pulpit.
Much sympathy is expressed to the
companion, who was Miss Mollie
Turnmire, and also to his children.
While we bow in humble submission
we feel there is none other to take
his place.
Mrs. Jake Wright
E V A SMITH JENNINGS

Mrs. Eva Smith Jennings was born
on September 4, 1855. On Septem
ber 17, 1877, she was married to Mr.
J. P. Jennings, and to this union
were born three children— A. W.,
Albert, and Miss Myrtis Jennings.
Mrs. Jennings died on January 19,
1926.
In early life she was converted and
was baptized into Prosperity Baptist
Church, where she lived n consist
ent and Christian life until she mov
ed to Smithville about twenty-five
years ago, when she moved her mem
bership to Smithville Church, where
the was faithful in all matters and '
in attendance until her health no
longer permitted.
Her delight was in talking o f the
things the church was doing and the
things it stood for. While for sev
eral years she could not attend serv
ices, when with the pastor or mem
bers sho was at all times solicitous
of the welfare o f the church, seemed
to want to talk o f religious matters.
Her home life was one that
brought sunshine not only to the
members o f her family, but to all
with whom she came in contact, al
ways ready to sacrifice her own in
terests and pleasures for others, and
eipccinlly those o f her own house
hold.
As she grew weak physically, she
frew stronger in the Lord, always
looking to Him with that degree o f
faith that takes no denial.
**
Therefore be it resolved by SmithTillc Baptist Church, That we feel
the loss o f the membership and asso
ciation o f Mrs. Jennings, but realize
that our loss is heaven's gain, as well
U her gain, she being now beyond
the pale of all suffering, sorrow or
pief.
Be it further resolved that we try
Ja-earalate—the -Christian-- examples
Mt by Mrs.. Jennings and strive to*
•o live that when we shall reach the
river across which she has passed we
shall hear the welcome words, “ Well
done, good and faithful servant, en
ter thou in the joys o f thy Lord,”
U she has heard.
Be it further resolved, That we ex
tend to the family and relatives our
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sincere sympathy and that a copy of
this resolution be furnished the hus
band, one spread on the minutes of
the church, and one sent to the Bap
tist and Reflector.
Mrs. J. C. Webb,
Mrs. W. E. Conger,
Mrs. E. J. Evans,
Committee.

Be it further resolved, That a copy
of this resolution be spread upon the
minutes of the church, a copy fur
nished the Smithville Review, the Bap
tise and Reflector and the husband.
Mrs. J. C. Webb,
Mrs. W. E Conger,
Mrs. R. N. Hendrixson,
Committee.

SALLIE ESTES W O O DALL

MRS. EN N A G A LLO W A Y BOOTH

Mrs. Sallie Estes Woodall, wife of
our pnstor, Elder W. B. Woodall,
died Wednesday morning, April 28,
1926.
Whereas, death came and sought
and found her, and with his lurking
and resistless hand he tore from a
home where all was peace and love,
and now cold and mute she sleeps,
the companion o f the angels and her
loved ones who have gone on before;
and
^
Whereas, an earthly family ha3
been divided, but only by the narrow
stream o f death; yet there is no anx
ious doubt, no guilty gloom, and
those who saw her in death no more
shall fear to die. Spread on her
face were charms which permitted
each o f us to gaze beyond the bounds
of time and know that the once lov
ed form would rise to heights im
mortal, safe from diseases and de
cline, beyond the pale o f death’s de
vouring hand.
In the early morning came the
cry, “ Prepare to meet thy God,” and
hardly had the summons come than
strong with faith and prayer, her
answer faintly echoed, “ I am pre
pared to die.”
Freed from its encumbering clay,
the torturing shackles of pain removher, her spirit passed beside the still
waters into a haven that shall never
end, to an Eden o f Love.
O, death untimely! Yet, O, time
ly deathl
He has unloosed the bands o f life,
but can never dissolve the holy bonds
o f love. Pity demands that we our
humble tribute bring, yet knowing
full well that heaven is brighter, that
her agonizing pain is gone forever,
that her Christian course is run, and
with God, the all-wise Ruler, she
communes as friend with friend.
Therefore, be it resolved, That
Smithville Baptist Church and Sun
day school, as individuals and col
lectively, recognize in her death the
handiwork of God, yet humbly and
sincerely tender our sympathy to our
brother and pastor, who is cast down,
and to the father, brothers and rela
tives, whose earthly joys are wither
ed, yet who know that heaven will
recompense their pain. We earnest
ly implore tho divine blessings of
deity to rest upon them, and espe
cially her husband. Pierce the shade,
O God, o f his affliction, heal that
which mortal hands cannot approach
and banish the encircling gloom.
Look down with thy divine compas
sion upon him. Finally with rever
ence we implore that there shall be
an unbroken chain welded by Thy
sacred hands.
Be it further resolved, That the
sudden summons removes from
Smithville and the church a Chris
tian woman, good and true, and that
this church and Sunday School feel
the loss, but we humbly bow to the
will o f Him who doeth all things
well.

Funeral services fo r Mrs. Enna
Galloway Booth, aged 55 years, who
died at her home here Saturday, May
8, at 11:54, was conducted Tuesday
afternoon at 2:30 o’clock at the First
Baptist Church, o f which she was a
member. Rev. Robert Kelley, the
present pastor, officiated, assisted by
Rev. C. L. Bruington, pastor o f tho
Cumberland Presbyterian Church.
The Presbyterian choir rendered tho
music.
The Order o f the Eastern Star,
No. 211, at this place rendered the
last sad rites o f their official sister
in the lodge. A profusion of flow
ers from her loved ones and her
many friends were given in a token
o f love and affection.
The pallbearers were F. C. Sienknecht, S. T. Keebler, T. F. Abston,
D. C. Kelley, Ed Duggins, John Par
nell, Ed Taylor, and F. L. Ladd, who
directed the funeral cortage.
The deceased is survived by her
son, Methyr Galloway Booth, who
has lived with his mother several
months; two brothers, Robert Gal
loway o f Johnson City, and James
Allison Golloway o f Los Angeles,
Cal., and two sisters, Miss Hattie
Galloway o f Jacksboro, Tenn., and
Mrs. A. D. Smith o f Riverside, Cal.;
a step-mother, Mrs. Mollie Galloway
of Jonesboro, Tenn.; also jone grand
son, James Franklin Booth; her
brother-in-law, J. F. Booth, who has
made his home with the family since
he was fourteen years old; two
nieces and four nephews and a host
o f relatives and friends who will
mourn her loss.
Mrs. Booth’s former home was in
Washington County, near Johnson
City, on Boone’s Creek, oldest settle
ment in the state, when she was mar
ried to Rev. E. B. Booth on May 24,
1895. Only one child was born to
this union, the one mentioned above.

Mrs. Booth has been a devoted
Christian and a member o f the Bap
tist Church for thirty-nine years and
has been affiliated with the First
Baptist Church at Oliver Springs for
twenty-eight years. She served as
organist a number of years and has
been a teacher in the Sunday school
with different classes. However, at
the time' of her death she had been
teacher o f a class of boys numbering
from ten to twenty-five. Ten of them
were flower bearers.
She was at the time of her death
secretary and treasurer of the Wom
an’s Missionary Union in tho Clinton
Association. She was also president
o f the Ladies’ Missionary Society of
the First Baptist Church, serving a
number o f terms. She was at her
post o f duty in the choir and in the
church work and was always ready
to help her husband, who preceded
her six years, passing away in 1920.
For a number of years she was or
ganist in the M. E. Church as a
Christian helper. Sho was a devoted
mother in her home. For eight years
in the past decade she took her
youngest sister, Julia Galloway, and
was a mother to her, who is deceased.
Many other kind deeds was a trait
o f her character. Especially was she
good to visit the sick and lend a
helping hand. She was a lover of
her home and her flowers, which
. were many.
All the immediate family were at
her bedside when the end came, ex
cept one brother and sister, who are
in California. Interment was in the
Oliver Springs cemetery.
Mary Brooks Williams.

You can cava money by |«<1la«aur»riasaba
to n you buy. Write ourneam t factory today.
FULTON BAD a COTTON MILLS
(Manufactureri Unco 1(70)
Atlanta
Brooklyn
Mlnnonnolla
Dalian
S t Loo In
Now Orleans

Bingham M ilitary School
ASHEVILLE. N. C.— “ The Land of the Sky.”

133 Years o f Successful Training. World famous climate. Buildings onestory brick, cottage plan, for safety, sanitation, and scrTlce. Experienced
teachers. Small classes. All forms o f athletics. Boys from 24 states.
Number limited to 130. Write for Catalogue.
COL. R. BINGHAM. Supt Emeritus

COL. S. R. McKEE. Supt.

Furman University
Greenville, 8. 0.
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EVERY FACILITY FOR DEVELOP
ING A WELL ROUNDED LIFE.

A.B., B.S.. and LL.B. DEGREES
A Christian Institution, standard
In all departments, for thorough
training o f the minds, hearts, and
bodies o f young men. Strong law
and pre-medical departments. Next
Session Opens September 9.
For
Catalogue, write

W. J. McCLOTHLIN, Pres.

Begin N ow to Plan for Ovoca
B. Y . P. U. CONVENTION, JULY 18-21
SUMMER ASSEMBLY,
JULY 21-28
Great Fellowship, Wholesome Recreation, Splendid Rest and Spiritual Culture
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CHATTANOOGA PASTORS
First: John W. Inzer. “ Building
for the Future” and ‘^Preachers and
Priests.” SS 949; by letter 10; for
baptism 4.
Avondale: T. G. Davis. “ A Mi
raculous Conversion” ; L. W. Clark,
“ The Unveiled Face.” SS 333.
S t Elmo: L. W. Clark. “ High
Points in the Southern Baptist Con
vention” and “ Our Opportunities.”
SS 259; BYPU 69; by letter 1.
North Chattanooga: R. W. Selman. “ Prayer” and “ A Night with
the Disciples.” SS 252; BYPU 72.
Oak Grove: J. N. Monroe. “ Go
ing a Little Farther with Jesus” and
“ What Think Ye o f Christ?” SS 143.
'Ridgedale: W. E. Davis. “ Hold
ing Fast the Faith” and “ A Fire
Brand Saved.” SS 237; BYPU 56.
Tabernacle:
T. W. Callaway.
John 3:16 and “ Salvation.” SS 554.
Clifton Hills Tabernacle: W. R.
Hamie. “ The Heavenly Companion”
and “ Worship.” SS 327.
Rossville, First: J. E. Quinn.
“ Divine Retribution” and “ Genuine
Patriotism." SS 353; BYPU 115.
Red Bank: J. A. Maples. “ Christ
Meeting Every Need o f Life” and
“ The Conversion o f a Great Sin
ner.” SS 212; BYPU 73.
East Lake: W. C. Tallant. “ The
Virgin Birth” and “ His Life Was
the Light o f Men.” SS 261; BYPU
64.
KNOXVILLE PASTORS
Beaumont Avenue: D. A. Webb.
“ The Humble Christian.” SS 168;
by letter 1.
Euclid Avenue: J. W. Wood. “ Je
sus the Giver o f the Spirit” and “ Je
sus Interceding.”
SS 305; BYPU
40; prayer meeting 75.
Orange Avenue Mission: D. W.
Lindsay. “ Overcoming Difficulties”
and “ The Impotent Man at Bethesda.” SS 65.
First, Fountain City: S. E. Loxley.
“ Our Identity with Christ” and
“ Some Judgment Day Surprises.”
SS 287; BYPU 43; by letter 2 ; pro
fessions 90.
Immanuel: A. R. Pedigo. “ Treat
ing Christ Right” and Luke 15. SS
406.
McCalla Avenue: A. N. Hollis.
“ Danger o f Neglect” and “ The Value
o f the Soul.” SS 225; BYPU 100;
for baptism 19; baptized 16; by let
ter 14.
Lincoln Park: H. <F. Templeton.
The young people in charge at the
morning hour; “ Saul’s Sin and
Death.” SS 219; BYPU 72; prayer
meeting 105.
Lenoir City, First: W. C.- Creasman. “ A Tried Foundation" and
“ The Canaan Road.” SS 279.
Central o f Bearden: Robt. Humph
rey. “ Christ Jesus J ly Lord" and
“ A Parting o f the Ways.” SS 202;
for baptism 4.
South Knoxville: J. K. Haynes.
“ Growing in Grace” and “ The Value
o f a Soul.” SS 332; BYPU 90.
Philadelphia:
A. B. Johnson.
“ Making Christ Supreme in Life”
and “ For Our Citizenship in Heav
en.” SS 94; BYPU 69; prayer meet
ing 52.
Bell Avenue: James Allen Smith.
“ The Atoning Blood” and “ The Un
appreciated Christ.”
SS 917; bap
tized 1; by letter 4.
Island Home: C. D. Creasman.
“ Jesus” and “ Spiritual Liberty.” SS
286; BYPU 61; profession 1; for
baptism 1; baptized. 8.
Elm Street: E. F. Ammons. “ The
Prayer o f Prayers.” —SS .159.
Deadenek
Claude E.
’ enek Avenue:
Sprague. “ God Wills and Works'’
and “ What Shall I Do to Be Saved?”
SS 401; prayer meeting; for baptism
1; baptized 1; by statement 1.
Broadway: Dr. B. A. Bowers.
“ Thai Devotion o f Daniel” and “ The
World as a G ift” SS 768; BYPU
122; by letter 7.
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LaFollette, First: D. B. Bowers.
“ Jesus’ Conquest o f the World” and
“ What Is Good fo r a Man in This
L ife?” SS 333; BYPU 122.
Fifth Avenue: J. L. Dance. “ Does
God Love the Church?” by Hugh .
Wallace. BYPU 120; profession 1;
by letter 3.
First: F. F. Brown. Communion
service and “ Facts fo r Feeble
Faith.” SS 981; BYPU 115; by let
ter 3.
Central, Fountain City: Leland W.
Smith. “ The Higher.Life” and “ The
Misuse o f a Great Opportunity.” SS
470; BYPU 114.
MEMPHIS PASTORS
Speedway Terrace: J. Norris Pal
mer. “ The House o f the Lord” and
“ The Bridegroom Cometh.” SB 265;
BYPU 46; by letter 2.
Bellevue: W. M. Bostick. “ Stir
ring of the Eagle’s Nest” and
“ Death’s Reward." SS 692.
La Belle: D. A. Ellis. SS 375;
baptized 1.
First: A. U. Boone. “ The Great
ness of the Kingdom” and “ The
Lord’s Provision for the Disciples’
Joy.” SS 897; BYPU 150. Pulpit
supplied by M. D. Jeffries. Dr.
Boone ill in hospital. Operated on
Thursday.
Forest Hill: W. L. Smith. “ Love”
and “ The Two Offerings.” SS 66.
Prescott Memorial: Jas. H. Oak
ley. SS 296; BYPU 84. Mr. W. D.
Hudgins spoke at both hours.
Seventh Street: I. N. Strother.
“ Mistakes of Moses.” SS 307; BY
PU 30; baptized 1. Editor John D.
Freeman spoke at night on “ The Un
speakable Gift.”
Highland Heights: E. F. Curie.
SS 256; profession 1; for baptism 1;
by letter 4.
Central: Ben Cox. SS 1,054; for
baptism 2; baptized 4 ; by letter 1.
Boulevard: J. H. Wright. “ Ordi
nation o f a Deacon” and “ Christ the
Foundation.” SS 241; by letter I. '
Merton Avenue: E. J. Hill. SS
165; for baptism.
Calvary: J. A. Barnhill. “ The
Grace of Giving” and “ The Man
without a Wedding Garment.” SS
190; BYPU 60; by letter 4.
Italian Mission: Joseph Papia.
“ Fidelity in the Lord.” SS 42; pro
fessions 12.
Central Avenue: J. P. Horton.
“ Faith and Its Elements” and “ God’s
Love for the World.” SS 105; BY
PU 43; prayer meeting 30; profes
sion 2 ; for baptism 2; by letter 3Temple: W. H. Haste spoke in
the morning; Dr.' J. Carl McCoy at
night. SS 960; BYPU 171; by let
ter 1; by statement.
NASHVILLE PASTORS
Calvary: W. H. Vaughan. “ Con
firming the Testimony o f Christ' in
Us.” SS 209; BYPU 64.
Lockeland: J. C. Miles. “ Man’s
Condition by Nature” and “ A Pray
er for You.” SS 316; by letter 6.
Radnor: H. F. Burns. “ Church
Covenant” and “ Nicodemus’ Faith in
Christ.” SS 104; BYPU 16; by let
ter 1.
Belmont Heights: W. M. Woods.
“ The Resurrection of Christ” and
“ The Universal Condemnation.” SS
393; BYPU 80; by letter 4.
Park Avenue: A. M. Nicholson.
"The Question Supreme.” Brother
Bailey spoke at night. SS 328; BY
PU 8§'■ Cnaroltto Pike Mission: “ That
Which Was Lost,” A - .M NlnhoUon—
SS 78.
/ ' .•
Edgefield: John H. Moore. “ Christ
Is All” and “ Holy Memories.” SS
393; BYPU 63.
Third: W. Rufus Beckett. “ Sanc
tification” and “ The Judgment to
Come.’’ SS 273; BYPU 64. The
Lord’s Supper observed. Offering
for Good Will Center, $42.

Seventh:
Edgar W. Barnett.
“ The Fatal Touch” Bnd "The Raising
o f Jarius’ Daughter.” SS 166; BY
PU 49.
Immanual: Powhatan W. James.
“ The Finnl Test” nnd “ The AU:Importnnt Thing.” Professions 2; for
baptism 2. Took offering for Woodie
Barton Good Will Center, receiving
over $500.
Judson: R. E. Ghimsley. “ Social
Service”
and
“ Substitutionnry
Atonement.” SS 456; baptized 19;
by letter 2.
Baptist Hospital: J. H. Oakley.
Attended “ Smith County Day” at
Grace Church. Spoke in morning
on “ The Bible ns a Book.” Three
conversions since last report.
OTHER PASTORS
Athens: Eli Wright. “ The Dying
Thief and His Savior” and “ Prayer
Service.”
Rockwood, First: John A. Davis.
“ Paul’s Deep
Concern
for
the
Church” and “ A Man with a Pur
pose.” SS 270; BYPU 59; for bap
tism 1; baptized 1.

Monterey:
W.
M.
Griffith
“ Enoch’s Walk with God" and “ Life
and Death.”
SS 286; BYPU 25;
prayer meeting 70.
Dechcrd: A. L. Bates. “ ‘God
with His People” nnd “ Soul-Winning
and How.” B y letter 2.
Calvary, Alcoa: J. H. O. Cleven
ger. “ A Worthy Woman” and “ How
to Have n Revival in our Church."
SS 336; by letter 2. Beginning i
revival Monday night Rev. A. A
Haggard of Alma, Ga., doing the
preaching.
Paris, First: J. H. Buchanan. “ Di
vine Constancy” and “ Signs of the
Lord’s Near Return.” SS 348;
prayer meeting 88.
WORK YOUR WAY THROUGH
SCHOOL
Doyle Institute, Doyle, Tenn„ an
accredited four-year Baptist prepar
atory school, has a few places open
to boys and girls wherein they may
render service to the school to pay
a part or all of their school expenses
except board for next year. Board
will be furnished at $15 a month.
Any who are sincerely interested
should write at once, as the number
of places is limited.

CHURCH ARCHITECT
WELLINGTON J. H. WALLACE
A C hristian gentlem an who known how
to plan and tr c c t church building*. A
B ap tist, th erefo r* understands the needs
o f B a p tist churches.
Read7 to consult
o r to plan.
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A t * .,

N . Nash Till*, Tana.

FRECKLES
R. K. MORGAN, Principal
Morgan School, Petersburg, Tenn.

W H A T OF YOU R B O Y ?
His education and training and the
development o f his mind, body and
character depends on you, his parents.
It is a grave responsibility and you
should meet the issue squarely.
As every boy looks back over his
past training he can point to some
one man who lnrgely dominated his
formative period and impressed his
personality for good upon him.
To thousands of boys Robt. K. Mor
gan is this dominating personality. He
has been training boys for thirty
years. He knows boys and loves
them. He knows their problems and
can guide them aright.
He has a strong faculty composed
of high-class Christian teachers. A
postal card to Mr. L. I. Mills, Secre
tary, Morgan School, Petersburg,
Tenn.. will bring you a catalog and
full information about the school.

Get Rid of These Ugly Spots
Safely and Surely and Have
a Beautiful ComplexionWith

OTHINE

(D Ol’BLE STRENGTH)
MONEY BACK IP IT FAILS. HOLD B Y Dnr«
AND DEPARTMENT STOIIES EVERYWHERE

CASH PAID for Dental Gold,
False Teeth, Discarded Jewelcry,
Diamonds, Platinum, and Magneto
Points.
Cash by return mafl.
Florida Gold Refining Co., 21 W.
Adams, Jacksonville, Fla.

MONUMENTS
3 5 P E R C E N T C O M M IS S IO N S
I f you are gelling Monuments. It will
be to your interept to write us fo r cata
logue and prices.
I f not In the Monu
mental Agency work, write ua and make
fancy com m issions others are making. No
experience needed. TH E DIX IE MARBLE
A GRANITE CO., Decatur, Georgia.

Farm in Laurens County
In the AH Year Round Country
The heart of the Piedmont Section o f South Carolina and foothills
of the Blue Ridge Mountains. Climate ideal all year around. Soil
excellent. Rainfall 45 to 55 Inches. Land will grow two to three
crops a year.

Farms For Sale On Easy Terms
The prices range from $10 to $75 an acre, including farm houses.
Eusy terms may be had.

Protection to Buyers
The Chambers of Commerce of Laurens County, namely, the Laurens
Business League, Laurens, S. C .; and Clinton Commercial Club,
Clinton, S. C., have secured binding option on over 76,000 acres of
farm lands in the County. The buyers are therefore protected as
regards prices. These farms are not sold for profit, but for the
sole purpose o f locating more good farmers in Laurens County.
Excellent system of top soil and hard surface highways. Splendid
' ’
Schools and Churchep
Write for oatalogue o f farm' lands, showing prices protected by
options and general descriptive booklet o f Laurens County.
Address

Laurens Business League,
Laurens, S. C.

Clinton Commercial Club,
Clinton, S. C.
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Rev. M. L. Lennon, well known in
By FLEETW OOD BALL
Evangelist T. O. Reese, D.D., su Tennessee, who has been n student
perintendent o f the Reese Evangelis in the Southern Baptist Theological
tic Staff, Marbury, Ala., is issuing a Seminary o f Louisville, Ky., for the
volume o f twelve of his strongest past year, has accepted the prinsermons which arc destined to have cipalship of Union Mills Academy,
popular reception everywhere, par N. C., a Home Board school.
Rev. J. H. Hubbard o f Kansas City,
ticularly where he has held success
Mo., well and favorably known in
ful revivals.
Rev. J. W. Joyner of Memphis, re Tennessee, assisted Rev. R. E. Down
ports a fine day at his recent ap ing, another ex-Tennessean, in a re
pointment at Zion church, near vival at Morganficld, Ky., which be
Brownsville, Tenn., where he has gan last Sunday.
Rev. Louis Entzminger, who has
been pastor ten years. Tho church
has a good Sunday school and BYPU. been doing the work of an evangelist,
The pastor a . short time ago taught accepts a call to Calvary church, St.
Petersburg, Fla., effective June 1st.
a large class in the BYPU Manual.
Prof. Frank T. Walker of Bluefield The church at the same time elected
College, Va., hns accepted the posi Rawley Treadway as assistant pastor.
Calvnry church, Evansville, Ind.,
tion of Professor of English Litera
ture in Carson nnd Newman College, has called Rev. C. B. Curtis of Louis
Jefferson City, effective in Septem ville, Ky., as pastor and he accepts.
This church co-operates with the
ber. He is to take a summer course
Southern Baptist convention.
in New York.
Evangelist T. C. Crume lately as
Rev. T. J. Doss of Waurika has
resigned that pastorate to accept a sisted Rev. P. C. Walker o f the First
call to Bowie, Texas. He has spent church, Hopkinsville, Ky., in a re
vival which resulted in 120 additions.
three eventful years in the pastorate
The meeting mightily moved the
&rom which he is going.
Dr. J. B. Lawrence, the retiring town.
Rev. Jesse Cook of Birmingham,
president, and Dr. J. W. Kent, the
retiring dean o f Oklahoma Baptist Ala., becomes pastor o f Calvary
University, Shawnee, Okla., were chprch, San Antonio, Texas, a field
given the honorary degree o f LL.D. of boundless opportunity. He is one
by the trustees of that institution at cook that does not spoil the broth.
All the Baptist churches o f Hous
the recent commencement.
There are to bo installed in the ton, Texas, are co-operating in a re
handsome new First Church, Jack- vival which began May 29th in a
son, Miss., by S. W. Davis of Atlanta, large tent. Dr. W. Y. Pond is lead
ing tho forces, being greatly aided
Gu., chimes which will cost $35,000.
The chimes are in memory o f his by Robert Jolly, superintendent of
father, for many years a deacon in the Baptist Hospital as choir direc
tor.
the church.
Evangelist Sid Williams of San
It is of interest to many friends
Texas, lately held a meet
of Union University, Jackson, Tenn., Antonio,
ing in Freeman Heights church,
to note that Prof. M. M. Summar, for Temple, Texas, resulting in 65 con
many years a member o f the faculty,
versions and 31 additions. Thirtyhas recently been elected business
preachers attended the meet
manager of the institution. He has three
ings.
already entered upon his duties.
Revs. H. A. Bickers and M. M.
His
grateful congregation at Fulmer of Tennessee received the
Cleveland, Miss., lately presented the degree o f Master o f Theology from
pastor, Rev. F. W. Roth, with a Ford the Sotuhwestern Baptist Theological
sedan as a token o f their apprecia Seminary, Fort Worth, Texas, at the
tion and affection.
recent commencement.
Rev. D. A. McCall has resigned as
Rev. Cornelius Bowles has resigned
pastor at Lyons, Miss., and became as pastor at Alpine, Texas, and is
pastor o f Griffith Memorial Church, open for work as pastor or evan
Jackson, Miss., June 1st.
gelist. He can lead his own singing,
Mississippi College, Clinton, Miss., is a college graduate, and has an ac
conferred the honorary degree o f complished wife to assist him.'
Doctor o f Divinity on Revs. H. M.
Dr. L. E. Finney of Burkburnett,
King o f Calvary Church, Jackson, Texas, waB recently elected an evan
Miss., and W. P. Price of Magnolia, gelist of the Home Mission Board,
Miss. In thus deservedly honoring but declines in order to remain in
these men, this great school honors his great and growing pastorate.
itself.
Rev. O. E. Te Bow o f GraniteEvangelist John W. Ham o f At ville, S. C., a former Tennessee pas
lanta, Ga., is to assist Rev. E. L. tor, has just done the preaching in a
Davis and the First church, Pontotoc, revival with his. church, resulting in
Miss., in a revival beginning June 28 additions. It is the third success
20th. Edgar Lynch o f Buie’s Creek, ful revival he has held with that
church. J. M. Kirby of Jacksonville,
N. C., will lead the music.
Missionaries Ben Rowland and Fla., led the singing.
Columbus Roberts, a deacon in the
wife have, on account o f her persis
tent ill health, been compelled to re First church, Columbus, Ga., has
linquish their missionary labors in given $5,000 to the Georgia Baptist
China and return to America to make, Hospital, besides putting the hospital
their future home. May God open a on his payroll for a definite amount
field for them in the needy home .each month.
Rev. T. C. Wyatt, assistant pastor
land.
of the First church, Memphis, Tenn.,
The church at Walnut Ridge, Ark.,
lately lost its pastor, Rev. H. W. has resigned and, it ig, reported, will
Jean, who resigned to accept a call take work in Birmingham, Ala. Be
to Rison, Ark. He is a fine man with fore leaving Memphis he will assist
Rev. R. E. Connely in a meeting in
ap estimable helpmate in the person
of his talented wife.
McLemore Avenue church.
Greenland Heights church, Mem
' Rev. T. H. Jordan of the First
church, Helena, Ark., was lately as phis, Tenn., o f which Rev. C. H.
Reel) is pastor, is enjoying a healthy
sisted in a revival by Evangelist A.
P. Blaylock, resulting in over 80 ^ growth. The church has authorized
additions to the church.__________ __ the addition _of two Sunday .school
■ The First Church, Columbia, S. C., -"Motoa.— fr--------~ ----------- ------is seeking to induce Dr. W. C. Boone
By THE EDITOR
o f the First church, Owensboro, Ky.,
to accept that pastorate. The church
Gospel Singers Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
has a great building program in im- Blankenship o f Dallas, Texas, are at
ihediate prospect and wants Bro. present (June 6th to 20th) singing
Boone’s aggressive and capable for a splendid revival meeting with
leadership.
the First Baptist Church of Henri
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etta, Texas, in which the pastor. Dr.
J. N. Hunt is doing the preaching.
Evangelist R. M. Jennings, of tne
Home Mission Board, has recently
assisted Pastor W. T. Granade in a
fine meeting’ at Statesboro, Ga. P.
Shaffer Rowland, o f Macon, Ga., led
the singling.
Immanuel church o f Nashville gave
more than $500.00 in their special
offering last Sunday to the Woodie
Barton
Goodwill Center. Third
Church reports an offering o f $42.00
for this purpose.

Rev. Robert Humphreys, pastor qf
Central Church o f Bearden, began
his eighth year of service last Sun
day. His pastorate has been a hap
py and fruitful one.
Broadway Church, Knoxville, will
celebrate the annual Cradle Roll Day
next Sunday. A splendid program
has bcon arranged. Special honor
will be paid the memory of “ Mother”
Schroeder, who passed to her reward
January 14 last. A very attractive
program has been published.
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ND the roach nuisance now. Flit will do it.
Flit spray destroys roaches, bed bugs and ants.
E
It searches out the cracks and crevices where they
hide and breed, and destroys insects and their eggs.
K ills A ll H ousehold Insects
Flit spray also clears your home in a few minutes of disease
bearing flies and mosquitoes. It is clean, safe and easy to use.
Spray Flit on your garments. Flit kills moths and their larvae
which eat holes. Extensive tests showed that Flit spray did
not stain the most delicate fabrics.
Flit is the result of exhaustive research by expert entomol
ogists and chemists. It is harmless to mankind. Flit has
replaced the old methods because it kills all the insects—and
does it quickly.
Get a Flit can and sprayer today. For sale everywhere.

STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)

DESTROYS
Flies Mosquitoes Moths
Ants Bed Rugs Roaches

11T h e y e llo w can w ith t h e
b la c k b a n d "

YO U R PREACHER— From nerve-racking care concerning hij future.
Y O U R DENOM INATION— From inability to succor those whose
distress call is daily heard.

V

YOURSELF— From responsibility for the suffering o f aged and dis
abled veterans.

W R IT E IT IN YO U R W ILL— PURCHASE O UR LIFE A N N U IT Y BONDS
Ask For Our Booklet On Wills and Life Annuity Bonds

The Relief and Annuity Board of the Southern
Baptist Convention
1226 A TH LE TIC CLUB BLDG.
WM. L unsford , .Cor.-Sec'y.

D ALLAS. T E X A S
T hos . J. W a t t s , Associate Sec’ y.

.How to Put Inspiration Into Your S. School Singing"
Rqulp jour tftjaiftfy School or Church with the complete. joyrtil,
rerival hymns, so practical and ao well loved everywhere.

HOSANNAS
US6 finest tonus and hymn*. New aud old. Manila binding, tSe per copy;
$$5.00 per 100 copies. Hed limp cloth binding, 35c per cop y: $35.00 per
k.’ ,
100 copies.
off for ca»h with order In lota o f 100 or more.

W . J. Ramsay, P. O. Box 545, Chattanooga, Tenn., or Wilson, N. C

t
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A N O PPORTUNITY FOR T R A IN ,,
ING
By M. D. Jeffries

This may be of interest to young
women who have been thinking of
training as a nurse. On May 28th
forty young women will receive their
diplomas as graduates o f the Train
ing School fo r Nurses o f the Baptist
Memorial Hospital. This will leave
room for those who wish to train
in a first class school. There will be
room for some forty new pupils.
Heretofore there has been a waiting
list in the school, but now the way
is open for qualified applicants to b e '
received at once. ' The heavy patron
age since the first o f the year, aver
aging over a thousand patients a
month admitted, and the four hun
dred thousand dollar addition al
ready voted by the trustees, make
necessary a considerable addition to
the nursing force.
A t this season o f the year many
young women getting out o f high
school are asking, “ What next?”
Some with strong convictions as to
Christian service are thinking o f
nursing. Here is an opportunity fo r
such.
The conditions fo r entrance are:
Good health and character, at least
two years high school education, age
18 to 35, a liking fo r the work, and
an understanding that it takes work
to train as a nurse. There is no
room to loaf or trifle.
Pastors and doctors will do well to
bring this matter to the attention o f
those who may be interested.
The Hughla Dockery Home pro
vides safe and comfortable living
conditions fo r those in the school.
Pupils are furnished instruction,
room, board, uniforms, text-books,
necessary medical attention, and a
monthly allowance that increases
each year.
Let those interested write Miss
Myrtle Archer, Baptist Memorial
Hospital, Memphis, Tenn.

and lim b
T
Grad* crossing aeeidente
can be prevented i f you
mil approach the tome
o f danger determined to
exercise ca u tio n For
Y o u r Own P rotection.

Life is too short fo r spite and re
venge—
For paying back wrong with
wrong.
Try patience, love and forgiveness.
Meet slights with a smile and a
song;
This sad world with all its repining.
Its bitterness, sorrows and tears,
Needs the wealth o f our loving kind
ness
To sweeten the sin-stained years.
Yes, life is too short to be hateful,
Or for wounding the hearts that
we meet;
Let’s try to be pleasant and gentle,
To always be cheerful and sweet;
For the sunshine o f love is so needed
To warm this old world with its
light,
And to shed abroad its effulgence
T<TbrIghten humanity's night.
■v
Dorothy M. Roney.

Out at the Country Club there is a
sporty g o lf course. To make the
first hole one has to drive over the

T h e Southern R ailw ay System has eliminated 800 grade
crossings, and is elim inating m ore every year, but over
6,000 rem ain to be separated on this system alone. T h e
total cost to com plete the w ork is a stupendous sum —
probably h a lf as m uch as the cost to build the railroads.
E v en if the m oney w ere available, and the public willing
to pay the increased freight and passenger rates neces
sary to provide a fair return on it, m any years w ould be
required to do the w ork.

,

Protection from the peril for the present generation at
least m ust be found in som e other w a y . Trains cannot
stop at every crossing if they are to be run at the sus
tained speed expected by the public and required to carry
the com m erce o f the country. T h e train crosses a high
w a y about every m ile. T h e m otorist encounters a rail
road only occasionally.

FOR LIFE IS SHORT.

Let’s smile and be kind— life is so
short,
And so much o f the way is rough;
The times are so hard, the road up
grade,
And there's always trouble enough;
Yesterday’s hurts let us try to for
get—
And tomorrow’s cares can wait—
Today with diligence let us keep
Our hearts from the stain o f hate.

peril o f the road crossing has becom e a national
problem w ith the m ultiplication o f autom obiles.

he

so

It is necessary, therefore, for the autom obile driver to
stop in order to avoid risk. N o one w ho did this w as
ever killed.

It is better to

save a minute.

R A IL
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lake in front o f the club-house and
past a grove o f trees, so really good
scores are few and far between. Two
caddies were waiting at the caddyhouse one day:
£W hat kind o f score did that guy
make this morning?” asked the first
ing tori”
The second replied belligerently:
“ That guy gave me two bucks and
bis score is whatever he says it is.”
— Prom Everyboy’ s Magazine for

Vanderbilt University Law School
Nashville, Tennessee
Member of the Association of American Law Schools
Threq-Year Course
Summer SeKsion June 21 to Aug. 28.
Regular Session begins Sept. 20
For Catalogue and Special Information, Address
H. B. Schermerhorn. Secretary of the I.aw School
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The College o f the Mississippi Valley

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
A standard college of arts and sciences with unlqce ideals and wholesome Influences.
An exceptional faculty of strong, scholarly Christian men who are great teachers.
A limited and carefully selected student body. The most beautiful college buildings
in the South, entirely modern and Ideally equipped.

“ A Collage for Those W ho Discrimiaata”

